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Abs tract

Diet analysìs conducted on round whitefish (Prosop'ium

cvl jndraceum) and mountain whitefish (f. v11llj¡¡¡glf) from the

one lake in which they are found in equal abundance jndicated that

there were diet dìfferences between species and between

dìfferentsizesof each species. Counts of six body parts taken

on round whitefish djffered between allopatric and sympatric lakes

after accounting for environmental djfferences between lakes. Th'is

convergent character djspìacement was assumed to be a result of

competition for food. There was no indication of hybridization

between these spec'ies.

Analysis of occurrence,distribution and abundance data of

coregon'ids in western Canada suggests that mountain whitefish

colonjzed lower Liard R'iver lakes before lake whitefish (Coregonus

clupeaformis) and round whitefish had access to the area. Round whjtefjsh

probably did not disperse farther south because of the presence of

northward dì spers'ing mountai n whi tef i sh. Mounta j n wh'itef i sh are

able to colonize lakes that contain round whitefish because of the'ir

ability to make use of streams tributary to such lakes. Mountajn

whitefish apparently never become abundant in lakes previously colonized

by round and lake whitefish.
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Character di sp1 acement

in round whitefish (Prosopium cylíndraceum) popu'lations

in sympatry with mountain whitefish (!. williamsoni)

in western Canada .
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Chapter I

Abstract

Character dispìacement of 11 body counts and L body measurement

was investigated in allopatric and sympatric lake popuìations of

round whitefish (Prosopium c.vl indraceum) and mountain whitefish

(P. w'ill jamson'i) from western Canada. The effects of 7 environmental

variables on these counts and measurements was measured using a'lì

poss'ible subset regression. Analysis of covariance enterìng significant

env'ironmental variables and individual counts or measurements was

used to test for differences between allopatic and sympatric popuìations.

- If the R2 from regress'ion analysis was low,t-tests were used to

'investigate the differences. The counts and measurements were also

used to check for hybrìdjzation between these two spec'ies.

Six counts from round whitefìsh showed convergent character

displacement. The ecological significance of a decrease in caudal

peduncle scale count in sympatry was unknown. Decrease in anal fin

rays and vertebrae in syrnoatry are assumed to be related to a

more pelagic existance. Increases in upper limb gil'l rakers, lower limb

gì'11 rakers and total gi'l'l rakers in sympatry are assumed to represent

a shift away from a strictìy benthic diet.

There was no indication of hybridization but mean py'loric caeca

counts for round whitefish in 3 lakes were lower than that reported

for all other western, Bering refugium derived popu'lations.

xll



INTRODUCTION

Character dispìacement is considered divergent when morphoìogical,

physiologicaì and behavioral differences between specjes are accentuated in

sympatry (Brown and !.lilson 1956; Grant 1972) and convergent when differences

are lessened in sympatry (MacArthur and Levins 1967; Cody 1969; Grant 1972).

D'ivergent character displacement has been documented in a variety of

organisms, including: skates (Raja) (l,lcEachren and l-4arten 1977), suckers

(Catostomus) (Dunham et al.' 1979), sticklebacks (Gasterosteus)

(McPhail 1969; Bell 1976), skinks (Typhlosaurus) (Huey et al. 1974; Huey

and Pianka 1974), snails (Hydrob'ia) (Fenchel 1975; Fenchel and Kofoed

lg76), frogs (Pseudacris) (Fouquette 1975), toads (Bufo) (Blajr 1974),

fru'it flies (Drosophila) (l^lasserman and Koepfer 1978), grasshoppers

(Warramba ) (Atchl y 1978) , damsel f I ies (Cal apteryx) (l,Jaage I975, I979) ,

and fossit trilobites (Phacops) (Eldredge 1974) and snails (Poecjlozonjtes)

(Schindel and Goul d 1977).

Convergent character dispìacement has been documented in bunt'ing

(Passerina) calls (Emlen et al. 1975) and in dispìays of meadowlarks

(Sternella) (Rohwer 1972),

14ith the exception of Dunham et al. (1979) most stud'ies have d'isregarded

the possible effect of env'ironment on character variation between areas of

sympatry and allopatry. Env'ironmental effects can be separated using

multiple regression technìques (Dunham et a'1. 1979). Differences observed

between means of a character from allopatric and sympatric areas, after

environr:lental variables are accouirted for'imply that character displace-

ment has òccurred. The purpose of this .stuct)/ was to Cetermine, using related

statistical techniques, whether characier d'isplacement has occurred

between the close'ly related mountain whitefish, Prosopium



williamsonj (G'irard) and round whitefish, P. cylindraceum (Pallas) in a

relativeìy narrow range of overlap in western Canada. McPhail and Lindsey

(lg7O) suggested that theír almost mutualìy excìusìve ranges indicated

that competition may limit the díspersaì of each. Competition is assumed

to be one of the causes of character displacement.

Collections during the summer of 1978 for th'is project and specimens

obtained from Britìsh Columb'ia Hydro, the Freshwater Institute, Fl.lI

(l4innipeg, Manitoba), and information from the National Museum of Canada

(NMC) indicate that the range of overlap includes most of the Liard

River dra'inage and probabìy most of the streams that drain into the west

side of the Mackenz'ie River (Fig. 1). This is based on collections of mounta'in

- whjtefish in the Dahadjnni Rjver and'in Dal Lake (tE) ¡y nr. C. C. L'indsey.

These spec'imens were jdentified by the author and have been deposited in

the NMC.

Distribution records of Western Canadian round whitefish and mountain

whjtefish'indicate that they probably survived in different ice free refugìa

during the last ice age and have on'ly recently occurred sympatrica'lìy

(Guinn 1982). Thus allopatríc areas have the original (control) character

state whjle sympatric areas have the most recent (experimental) character

state, prov'iding an ideal experiment for study of character displacement.

The large areas of allopatry enable one to study the character states in

a wjde va¡iety of environmental combinations, thereby reducing the probab'ility

that observed differences between allopatry and sympatry are due to some

unrneasured environmental variable.



Figure 1.. Study lakes and djstribution of mountajn whitefish

and western North American round whitefish. Study

lakes lísted in Table 1. (Range of Prosopium cyìjndraceum

from Scott and Crossman [1973]; range of P. w'illiamsonj

based on Scott and Crossman [1973] but northern

range is modified by more recent collections described

in text. )
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METHODS

Although behavíoural characters such as discriminatory abi'lity

(l^lasserman and Koepfer L978; Waage IgTg) have been shown to exhibit character

displacement, and are probably among the first characters to do so,

these variables could not be examined in the field. Therefore, to get an

adequate sample of overall variabiìity in a character state, morphoìogical

characters were exam'ined. Thjs has the benefit that sampìe size can be

increased by examining museum collections.

Specimens were obtained from various lakes in Western Canada (Table i)

usìng gi11 nets. The number fol'ìow'ing a lake name mentioned in the text

corresponds to its location in Fig. 1. A total of 396 round whitefish

from L9 lakes and 181 mountain whitefish from 11 lakes were examined.

Mountain whitefish from Toobally (17), Dease (19) and S'impson (20) lakes

were not jncluded in any analys'is because the samp'le sizes were too small

(¡=1 or 2). Both preserved and frozen fjsh were used in the analysis.

Ten counts were taken on the left side of the fish whenever poss'ible.

Caudal Peduncle Scale count (CPS) was the number of comp'lete rows of scales

around the narrowest part of the caudal peduncle (Hubbs and Lagler 1967).

If a large scaìe covered two rows then on'ly one row was counted. l,lhen

counting Dorsal F'in Rays (D), all rudimentary rays in front of the fin were

included. Sometimes dissection was necessary to reve.rl the smallest

rudimentary rays. The last two rays of the fin were counted as one (HubUs

and Lag'ler 1967 ) . Anaì F'in Rays (A) , Pectoral Fi n Rays (P1) , Pel vic Fi n

Rays (P2), Lateral Line Scales (LLS), Vertebrae (V) (counted from x-rays),

gill raker counts including lower limb (LGR), upper limb (UGR) and total

count (TGR) were counted following the methods of Hubbs and Lag'ler (1967). Pylori:
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Caeca (PC) were counted by remov'ing them to eliminate double cornts. Gill

raker length was measured using diaì caìipers under a dissecting mìcroscope

and was considered the strajght'line distance from the tip of the raker to

the anterior ang'le of junction wjth the arch. The longest gill raker on the

lateral side of the first arch on the left side was measured. Alì gill

raker lengths lvere measured on arches that had been preserved in I0% formal'in,

rinsed with water, and then stored in 70% isopropyì alcohol. Standard

'length of each specimen was measured to the nearest mm as described by

Hubbs and Lagler (1967). Measurements were made on frozen (those identifjed

as being stored at FWI, Tabìe 1) and formalin preserved specimens (all other

specimens). An experiment was conducted that measured the effects of formalin

on standard'length of dead, non-preserved fish (Appendix 1). A mean species

shrinkage value of 2.0% was found for mountain whitefish and 2.4% for round

whitefish. Standard lengths of frozen specimens were corrected using these

shrinkage vaiues. Some fish lengths were adjusted using lake specific mean

shrinkage values (e.g., þJaterton Lake [25] mountain whitefish).

In order to make comparisons of gilì raker'length between specimens

of different adjusted standard'lengths,the lines obtained from linear

regression ana'lysis of gi'l'l raker 'length against adiusted standard length,

were used to adjust aìl giìì raker'lengths to a common standard ìength

(Appendix 2). The standard length of 230 mm was chosen as the common

length of comparison because it was contained in all but one samp'le, Dal Lake

(13) mountain whitefish. This sample was eliminated from this analys'is

because of this. For one ìake, Aishihik (1), no linear relationship was

found, so the gill raker'length was not adjusted. The range of standard

lengths in this sample included the common ìength-
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The environmental variables chosen to study the effect of environment

on rnorpho]ogy were : 'lat j tude , I ong'itude, el evati on, mean July temperature

(MJT), taken from nearby weather stations or from climatic maps, surface

ãrea of water in lake, maximum known depth of lake (Zmax), and toatal djssolved

solids (T.D.S.) (faUle 1). The first four variables were chosen because

they represent a climatic component of the environnænt to which meristic

counts of fish often show responses (Lindsey and Harington 1972). Surface

area was included because it has been found to be correlated with the

number of species in lakes (Barbour and Brown 1974). T.D.S. has been shown

to be indicative of the generaì level of productivity of some Britjsh Columbia

lakes (Northcote and Larkin 1956). Much of the envjronmental data is taken from

other sources (identified in Table 1). Some values of T.D.S. were estimated

from a line calculated using ljnear regression of the concentration of CaC0s

(hardness) versus T.D.S. of 26 Yukon lakes (Appendix 3), because T.D.S. had

not been obtained for some of these lakes but hardness had been recorded. The

12 for the line was 0.88 and the slope was sign'ificantly different from 0

(P . 0.0005). The equation for the line was:

T.D.S. (mg L-t) = 0.9908 [CaCOg](mg L-t)+21.8 (mg L-r).

The T. D. S. va]ue for Tesl in (¡) vtas estinnted by exam'ining val ues given

by Lindsey et al. (1981) for neighbouring lakes of similar size. A value

two times ìarger than this value was also used in initial analyses to see

if there would be any significant change in the conclusions. No values of

Zmax or T.D.S. were known or estimated for Laberge (4) or Mcleod (22)

lakes. Neither T.D.S. nor hardness have been measured in Chapman Lake (11).
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Tåble l. EnvJronnent¡'l dàtà and thitefish (Prosoplum and Coreqonus) dlstrlbutlon for sorp ìakes tn Hestem Cànada.

l{h,ltefish Species Presentr

Locð ti on
Làt. Lonq.(') (")

Elev. ËJTr Area
(m) ('C) (km')

Zmax
(rn)

TDS
(Íe L-t) FHF RI¿F LC BIIF

Al sek Svstem

1. Aishihik L.

Yukon System

2. Quiet L.
3. Teslin L.
4. L. Lâberge
5. Atlin L.
5. KusaHa L.
7. Chadburn L.

E!:!$drl!er
13. Dal L.

Peace System

?2. llcLeod L.

Fraser System

?3. Fraser L.

Skeena System

24. Babine L.

Saskatcher,ðn System

?5. l,laterton L.

61.50 137.?5

6t.20 133.08
60.20 132.70
51.00 135.05
59. s0 133 . 75
60.50 136.21
60.70 134 .95

t4.? 53
13.4 337.3
t1.2 213.6
11.9 588.7
12.E 142.7
t4.? 1.8

13.3 0.2
13.3 1.1
13.3 1.1
12.5 3.7
12.8 1.1

915

802
68?
628
668
671
655

t1.s ts1.0 120.d loo '4 },r,x xA

{. xlx: x:d. xi
xt:. x:
xt; xÁ
x"

v
x'.ì
X',:

Ã,,
,'v
X"

804
80á

8i1
4ú"

910"

6ú.
t4l:
t58:
327"

1836

" 
cr,6

160;
I 95:
2LOu-

45"o

I 95:
lsd
23oA

283 .04
16.4
42.54

1.374.2

1295
1219
817
688
945
754
68S
960

>r00.04
214.ú

x4

x:
x:

xt

Peel System

8. North Fork Pass L. 64.63
t. Chapman L. 64.85

tn. tlliott L. 64.48
1i. Bonnet Pìune L' 64.30
12. Pìnguicula L. 64.83

63. l0

54.92

54 .09

138.38
138.35
t35. 57
132 .00
133.42

126.50

128.23
121.67
t25.67
t26.20
t29.78
130. 00
129.23
130 .67

t22.42

124.75

3.6:,
l2 .0i
22.t
t?.t
12.t

?7.08

10.4{
25.0u-

1 10. 0:
so. ol
48.0;

I t5 .0:
55.ci
16.8"

xL{

v

YJ,L 
,,

rt 'Lxi {'Lx: x:,
x! xu-,u
* xu,

/

X,Y

xx

YJ,I(

1144
990
990

1082
777

H
X

Liard System

14. Divide L. 61.95
15. Sunmìt L, 58.83
16. !,luncho L. 59.02
17. Toobalìy L. 60.38
i8. Simons L. 59.18
19. tÞase L. 58.70
2C. Sinìpsoñ L. 60.72
?i. Fìnlayson L, 6L.72

13.9 0.2
t4.? 0.3
14.2 15.1
tz.r L2.4
13. r z.L
12.8 178.8
14.2 20.5
t4.2 19.9

XD

)(?-
x:'i
x^, '

vA, D

irr

12 -614 .4

14.4 54.6 30.58 tooB

63F

v
x"

54.80 126.00 7l? t2.7 145.0 207 3F xr

xH49.02 113.50 LZTB 13.9 9.4 135.3c 64c

So¡.rrces:,4. Lindsey et al. l98l¡ Teslin L. TDS estimated from their map of Tos.

- 

B, Britisir Eõìumbia tlin. Envt' (pers. comn.).
c. Anderson and Green 

.l976'

D. This study.
E. Lindsey unpublished data.
F. Stockner and Shortreed .l978.

G. TDS våìues estimðted frofi hàrdness -- Appendlx 3.
E. Lindsey and Fr¡nzin .l972.

I. ltC¡rt 1965.

Location of Specirfl€ns:
J. Úniversity of tlànitob¡, Dept. Zooìogy Fish Collection.
1<, Freshvòter Institute, ¡linnipca.
L. H¿tionaì lt¡seum of C¡nad¡.

ÊHtiF.prosopium yil.li¡msoni. RllF=p. cylindr¡cer.rn, L¡JF-golggglg: cìupeaforrnis. PI{F.P. couìteni, LCd. sardinella,
o!lF"q. @: -IfJT.reaiìluìy tempeñTure.-



STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Means, their 95% confidence intervals, and ranges were estabjished for each

count and for standard j zed gi ì'l raker l engths from each sampl e. Di scrim'inant

function anaìysis was used to determ'ine if the two species could be separated

on the basis of morpho'logical characters. This also served as a method of

checking for hybrids. This was conducted using BMDPTM (Dixon and Brown

t97e).

To establish the amount of variation 'in dependent variables (counts

and gi'll raker ìength) tfrat was explained by the independent (env'ironmental )

variables, all possit¡le subset regressjon was empìoyed using BMDP3R (Dixon

and Brown 1,979). This regression technique was run on each dependent

variable, separate'ly, because of unequaì sample sizes of the variables.

The analysis was carried out separately for each species.

Two major analyses were run on each spec'ies; one using 7 and the other

using 5 envìronmental variables because of the missing environmental data.

If the effects of environment were significant (R2>0.10, P<0.05)

it was necessary to eliminate these effects to establish whether there were

differences in the dependent variables from allopatry to sympatry, apart

from those due to environment. This was done usjng analysis of covariance

(ANçOVA) available in BMDP1V (Dixon and Brown 1979).

In this procedure, independent variables that contributed s'ignificantly

to the R2 of the regression anaìysis were used as covariates. The range of

these covariates must over'lap between the groups being tested to eliminate

the need for extrapolation (Cochran 1957). Another assumption in covariance

anaìysís is that the slopes of the lines in each group should be parallel.

BMDP1V gave the ranges of the covariates and also tested for equaì'ity of these

sl opes.



Any varìables that were found to have an R2 <0.10 were consjdered to

be not sufficiently affected by this array of envjronmental variables to

invalidate a t-test. A t-test was used to establish if the means of the

dependent variables differed significantìy between sympatric and allopatric

populatjons. Additional t-tests were run on those variables wjth an Ra

between 0.20 and 0.10. ANC0VA could not be used for the mountain whitefish

sampìes because there are only two sympatric samples with more than two

specimens. Because of this, on'ly those dependent variables with low R2's

were analysed further. In these cases the difference in means was tested

with a t-test.
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RESULTS

Ranges and means, and their 95% confidence limits,for each count and

measurement are illustrated in Figures 2A-1. Mountain whitefish tended

to have more pectora'l fin rays than round whitefjsh (Fig. 2D). No other

fin ray count showed consistent species differences (Fig. zA-C).

There was no cons'istent difference in pyìoric caeca count between

species (Fig. 2E), but it should be noted that round whitefish populat'ions

from Chadburn (7), Bonnet Plume (8), and Dal (13) lakes have mean counts

lower than that reported by McPhail and Lindsey (1970) for other western

popu'lations of round whitefish. 0n this character they resemble eastern

North American populations.

Mountain whitefish populat'ions always had lower mean vertebral counts

than round whitefish (Fig. 2F), although overlap in ranges was occas'ionaììy

found. One round whitefish from Finlayson Lake (21) had 59 vertebrae, whììe

at the other extreme, one round whitefish from Aishihik Lake (1) was

excluded from the vertebrae analysis because it had 68 vertebrae. This is

the highest recorded count for this spec'ies by either Scott and Crossman

(L973) or McPhail and LinCsey (1970).

Mountain whitefish generaìly had fewer LLS than round whitefish

(Fig. 2G), a'lthough there was sometimes over'lap in ranges.

The range of the CPS of the two species overlapped in on'ly one instance,

in which a mountain whitefish from !.laterton (25) had 23 scales (Fig. 2H).

Mountain whitefish tended to have more giìl rakers in both the upper

and'lower limbs than did round whitefish (Fig. 2I, J). Confidence intervals

never over'lapped in LGR or TGR (Fig. 2K). Ranges overlapped somewhat in

LGR and TGR with more overìap in UGR.
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Figure 2. Ranges,and means (longest horizonta'l bar) and their 95% confidence

intervals (boxes)rof various counts and measurements of

round (closed boxes) and mountain whitefjsh (open boxes).

"S" represents sympatric lakes

2-4. Dorsal fin rays

2-8. Anaj fin rays

2-C. Pelvic fin rays

2-D. Pectoral fin rays

2-8. Pyloric caeca count

?-F. Vertebrae

2-G. Lateral line scaies

2-H. Caudal peduncle scale count

2-I. Lower ì imb gi ì I rakers

2-K. Total gi 1'l raker count

2-L. Gill raker length
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The means of TGR for round whitefish from these lakes all fall within

the range of counts given by McPha'il and L'indsey (1970) for western populatìons.

Mountain whjtefish aìways had longer mean g'iìl raker ìengths than did

round whitefish; there was no overlap of confidence intervals (Fig. 2L).

Specimens were placed into two groups on the basis of CPS; those with

a count <22 were identified as mountain whitefish, while those wjth a count

>22 were identified as round whitefish. Using dìscriminant function analysis

and e'ither LGR or V, specimens were correct'ly classified into these groups

96.7 and 97.5% of the time, r^espectively. Using LGR, V and LLS 100% of the

mountain whitefish and 99.5% of the round whitefísh were correctly class'ified.

Histograms of the canonical variables from this run showed that the one fish

initiaìly identified as a round whitefjsh by CPS was defin'iteìy a mountain

whiteifsh (Fjg. 3) (t^l'ilks' lambda=0.1114; df=3,1,295). The counts for the

following variables did not contribute to the separation of the two species:

A, P2, PC, UGR and TGR. The latter two counts do differ significantìy

between the species but their contribubion is minimal after their correlation

with LGR is removed.

There was no evidence of hybridjzation. The canonical variable

histogram shows two distinct groups wjth no points in the intermediate area

(Fig. 3).

All possib'le subset regression using ìatitude, longitude, elevation,

MJT and area as independent variables and each of 12 dependent morpholog'ica'l

variables yielded the values g'iven in Table 2 and 3 for mountain and round

whitefish, respectively. Little of the variation in the dependent variables

of round whitefish was explained by these 5 environmental variables. The

highest R2 was 14.7% for that of LLS. Eight of the values for R2 were

<g.g%. The R2 values were considerably higher for mountain whitefish. The

highest va'lue was that of 37.6% for GRL. $nìy 5 R2's vrere <9.9%.
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Figure 3. Canonical variable histogram of round whitefish

(stipp'ling) and mountain whitefish (vertical stripes)

using LGR, V and LLS. (Group means indjcated

by a triang'le).
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Table 2. All possibìe subset regression results
using 5 environmental variables. Those variables
i nd'icated by a '+ ' .

l4

for mounta'i n wh i tef i sh
contributing to R2 are

#of
Cases Lati tude

x July
Longi tude El evat'ion Temperature Area R2

D 101

499
P2 101

Pl 101

PC 103

v 101

LLS loi
cPS 101

LGR 181

UGR 181

TGR 181

GtL 114

+

+

+

+

0. 338

0. 352

0.027r ,2

0 . 1171

0. 041 
1 '2

0. 1431

c. 1891

0.217

o. o3o1 '2
0.0971

0.0551'2

0. 376

+

+

+

+

lDenotes R' low enough to make interpretations from t test
mean'ingfu'l .

2Denotes R2 too low for these environmental variables to be considered
as covariates.
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Table 3. All possibìe subset regression results
usÍng 5 environmental variables. Those variables
are indicated by a '+'.

for round whitefish
contributing to R2

#of
Cases Lati tude

i,tuty
Longitude Elevation Temperature Area pz

D 232

A 227

P2 229

Pl 242

PC 207

u 225

LLS 225

cPs ?.28

LGR 395

UGR 395

TGR 390

GRL 230

+

+

+

+

+

0. 1461

0.0951

0.02gL,2

0. 1 101

0.0?!l'2
0.1211

0.1471

0.072r'2
o.o4z7'?
0. 0981

0. 0g0 
i'2

0.037r,?

+

+

++

+

+

+ +

+

lDenotes R2 low enough to make interpretat'ions from t test
meani ngfu'l .

2Denotes R2 too low for these environmental variables to be considered
as covariates.
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When Zmax and T.D.S. were added as independent variables to the anaìysis

of mountain whitefish, the Mcleod (22) samp'le was dropped because these

variables were not measured at this lake. The R2's for TGR and UGR were then

>lL% but that of LLS was <9.5% (Table 4). The greatest increase was the

change in R2 from 14.3 to 42.4% of V.

The inclusion of Zmax and T.D.S. in the regression ana'lysis of round

whitefish eliminated Laberge (4) and Chapman (11) specimens because these

variables have not been measured in these lakes. There was little change

in R2 of 7 of the dependent variables, while that of 4 others (D, A, CPS

and LLS) increased sl'ightly (Table 5). GRL showed the gneatest increase

in R2 from 3.7 to I9.4%.

The determination of whether R2 was high or low was based on the

criterion that covariates should have an Rz of I0% before be'ing included in

the analysis (Dunn and Clark 1974). Includ'ing unnecessary covariates can

lead to erroneous interpretations, or converseìy, if the covariates are

not included and a t-test is run when R2 is high, the results can be

equally mìsleading. In order to overcome these difficulties both ANCQVA

and t-tests of unadjusted means were conducted for intermediate values of

R2 (9.0 to L9.4%). Means were only considered significantly different

(biologjcally) if the results of both tests were unambigous for these

intermediate values of R2.

Using these conservative measures it was decided that the observed

difference in adjusted PL means of round whitefish between allopatric and

sympatric areas, using the 7 environmental variable group, (Table 6) was

probably not bjoìogically sìgn'ificant because the R2 value was relatívely low

(nSf") (Table 5), and the t-test of the unadiusted means showed no sjgnìficant

differences (Table 8).



Tabi e 4.
vari abl es .

el imi nated
indicated

All possible subset regression results for mountajn whitefish using 7 environmental
Those varjables contributing to R2 are indÍcated by a "+". VariãUles that were

.from,analysis because they were l'inear combinatjons of the othãr variables areby a tt-".

D

A

P2
P1

PC

V

LLS
CPS

LGR

UGR

TCR

GRL

#of
Cases

oo(J()

B6
88
8B
90
88
BB
88

168
i68
168
101

Lati-
tude

Long i -
tude

lDenotes 
R2 I ow enough

2Denotes 
R2 too iow for

+

El eva-
tì on

+
+
+
+

i ,tuiy
temp.

to make interpretations from t
these env'ironmental vari abl es

Area

+
+

+
+

+
+

Znax.

+
+
+

TDS

tes t mean'i ngfu 1 .

to be considered as covariates.

+
+

pz

c. 301
0. 325.
0.0331'¿
0.217 .
0.olgL,¿
0.424"
0.0e41
0.158+ ^
0.04s:'¿
0.1571
0 . 1i8I
0.429

+
+

+
+
+

J

\j



Table 5. Al I possìble subset
Those variables contributìng

#of
Cases

D

A
P2
P1

PC

V

LLS
CPS

LGR

UGR

TGR

GRL

2r6
2II
213
226
199
?T6
?09
2r2
376
378
373
274

Lati -
tude

regressjon resul ts
to R2 are indicated

l-ongi -
tude

+
+
+

lDenotes

2Denotes

for round whitefjsh using 7 envìronmental variables.
by a "+".

Eleva-
tì on

q2

R2

low

too

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

x July
temp.

enough to make. interpretatjons from t
low for these environmental variables

Area

+
+
+

+
+
+

Zmax.

+
+

TNS

+
+

test meaningful.

to be considered as covariates.

+
+

pz

0.?7 4.

3: å33i,,

3: å16 i ,,
0.143r
0.276.
0.122: 

"0.045:''
0.Oee1 ^
0. 081 * '¿
0.194r

J

æ
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The sìgnificant djfference (P=0.01) observed in adjusted mean CPS us'ing

ANC3VA (7 env. vars., Tab'le 6) and the almost sign'ificant differences usìng

t-tests (Tab'le 8) (P=0.13 and 0.08) indicate that there probably'is a

sign'ificant bìologica] difference in CPS between a1'lopatric and sympatric

round whjtefish at these intermediate values of R2 (L2.2 and 7.2% using

7 and 5 variables respect'ive'ly, Tables 3 and 5).

Mean UGR counts of round whitefish are also assumed to be biologicalìy

different between a'lìopatric and sympatric areas because both ANCOVA tests

are significant (P<0.02) (Tables 6 and 7), the Rz values are both aboul l0%

(Tables 3 and 5) and the t-tests are significant at P=0.10 (us'ing 7 variables)

and P=0.16 (using 5 variables) (Table 8).

The differences observed in unadjusted means of A and V of round't^rhitefish

are probably biologìcally important because they are statÍstically

sign'ificant (P.0.02; Table 8) and because R2 was low for both (13.5 and

9.8% for A; 14.3 and I2.l% for V using 7 and 5 env'ironmental variables,

respectively) (Tables 3 and 5). ANCOVA could not be used in these cases

because the slopes in allopatry and sympatry were not equa'ì (Tables 5 and 7).

The most s'ignificant and interpretable differences observed were those

for LGR (p-.0.007) and TGR (P<0.01) unadiusted means of round whitefish

between areas of al'lopatry and sympatry (Table 8). ANCOVA is definìtely

ìnapproprjate'in these cases because Rz was 4.5 and 4.2% for LGR and 8.1

and 8.0% for TGR using 7 and 5 environmental variables, respectively

(Tables 3 and 5).

There may have been more differences in means between these two groups

of round whitefish but the failure to meet the assumption of paral'leì slopes

in these cases (ttS and GRL; Table 6) makes the demonstrat'ion of these

differences difficult. ANCOVA is requ'ired in these cases because Rz is

about 20% (Iables 3 and 5).



Table 6. ANCOVA results for round whitefjsh using
regression of 7 environmentaI variables. AlIopatric
second. Covariates entered represented Lry a ,+'.

Lat. Long.

A

P1

V

LLS

CPS

UGR

GRL

Elev.

Covari a tes

+

IlJT

+

covariates determined from all
Y gìven in fjrst ljne of pair;

+

Area

+

Zmax.

+

+

+

+

1*S'ìopes signif icant'ly d jfferent, P ( 0.01.
2Ad'iusted T's significantly different, p < 0.03.

+

+

,+

+

+

TDS

+

+

Y

12.34
L2.23

13.24
72.91

15.42
15.36

63. 19
62.84

96.45
95.53

24.93
25.13

7 .32
7.48

0.6s6
0.661

+

Adj u s ted
Y

possjble subsets
sympa tri c T 'i n

+

+

+

T2.37
12.26

13.13
13. 07

15.57
15.I2
63.22
62.78

96.69
95.20

25.26
24.69

7. 18
7 .63

0.632
0. 691

Equal i ty
S'l opes

(P)

of Equaì i ty cf
Adjusted Y's

(P)

0.283

0.0001

0. 631

0.0071

0 . c011

0.343

0. 070

0. 0001+

0.625

N.A.

0.0272

N. A.

N.A.

0.01 12

0. 01 42

N. A.

f\)
O



. Tab'le 7. /\NCOVA results for round wh jtef ish us'ing
regress'ion of 5 environmental variables. (See Table

D

La t.

A

P1

Long.

Covari a tes

V

LLS

UGR

Elev.

+

+

IlJT

covariates determined from'all possib'le subsets
6 for expìanat'ions. )

1

'Slopes significantly different, P . 0.01.
t-'Adjusted Y's siqn'ificant]y djfferent, P < 0.02.

Area

+

+

+

Y

+

12.37
12.23

13.?2
I?.91
15.40
15. 36

63.2r
62.84

96.41
95.53

7 .34
7 .48

+

Adj usted
Y

+

12.32
12.30

13.09
i3. 11

15.51
15.16

63.i4
62.98

96.4?
95.52

7 .2r
7 .65

Equaf ity of
S'lopes

(P)

0. 955

0. 0101

0. 348

0. 009 
i

0. 166

0. 062

Equaì ity gf
Adjusted Y's

(P)

0.891

N.A.

0. 082

N.A.

0.123

0.0142

N)
J



Table 8. Significance'level
of al'lopatry and sympatry.
possÍble subset regression <
variab'les are tested here.

?2

for test of mean difference between areas
Only varíables with an R2 from all
0.20, usÍng either 7 or 5 environmental

Round l.Jhitefish Î'{ountain Whitefish

7 environmental
vari abl es

5 environmental
variables

7 envíronmental
vari abl es

5 envi ronmental
variabl es

D

A

P2

P1

PC

V

LLS

CPS

LGR

UGR

TGR

GRL

0.003*

0.195

0. 586

0.693

0.01 1*

0.132

0. 006*

0.100

0. 005*

0.699

0.189

0. 005*

0.106

0.700

0.588

0. 006*

0.150

0. 084

0. 007*

0.r57
0. 0i0*
0. 338

o. roz

0. 534

0.329

0. 617

0. 317

1 .000

0.513

0.177

0.423

0.389

0. 009*

0.092

0.406

0.722

0.739

0. 004*

*Denotes variables with mean values that are
(P . 0.02) between allopatric and sympatric

s'i gn'i f ì cantìy di fferent
areas.
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T-tests showed no significant differences between al'lopatric and

sympatric mountain whitefish populations when the data set that excluded

Mcleod Lake (22) was used (Table 8). More specimens of mountain whitefish

from other sympatric lakes are required to determ'ine slopes within these

areas for use in ANC0VA to test for differences in means of those variables

with high Rt values (D, A, Pl, V, CPS and GRL).
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DiSCUSSION

Intraspecific Djfferences Between Lake Populations

The most obvious intraspec'ific character difference between populations was

the low PC in round whitefjsh fronr Chadburn (7), Bonnet Plume (8) and Dal

(13) lakes. Chadburn Lake round whitefish also had the lowest mean values

of LLS and D. Reasons for the low counts in thjs lake may be associated

with the unusual nature of the lake. The TDS value is very h'igh (SiO mg

L-I), the lake is small (1.8 kmz) and has no outlet at present (Lindsey

et al. 1981). The lake is also unusual in that it has a large popu'lation

of pygmy whitefit¡ (1. coulteri), the only other coregonid in the lake

- (Lindsey and Claytonr pêFS. comm.). It would appear that either the unusual

environment, the relative isolation or the fish community ane hav'ing some

effect on the round whitefish population.

Pygmy whitefish have low PC (13-35), LLS (50-70) and D (10-12) (Scott

and Crossman 1973). The presence of intermediate count round whitefish may

indicate that there has been some hybridization between these species.

Further work on these two species in this lake would be required todeterrnine

if hybridization had occurred.

The low PC counts in Bonnet Plume (8) and Dal (13) lakes'iish have no obv'ious

environmental expìanation. These lakes also are small,3.7 and 1.3 kmz,

respectiveìy, but fish in Pinguicuja LaT<e (9), a small 'lake downstream of Bonnet

Pìume, have relative'ly high counts. Dal and Bonnet Plume lakes probably

had more direct river connectjons during the late Ple'istocene. An jce

free area extended from just north of the present Bonnet Plume lake bas'in

eastward and southwand to the eastern slopes of the Selwyn Mountains

(Lindsey et al. 1981). Dal is located in this region. The similarities in
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PC could be the resu'lt of a relatjvely recent common ancestry jf PC have a

genetic basis. The presence of similar counts for populations between

these areas would support this hypothesis.

An alternative hypothesis for these low PC could be that the populations

in these small lakes are exhibiting genetic drift or founder effect, which

are known to occur in some small isolated populations (Dobzhansky et a]_.

1e77).

McPhail and Lindsey (1970) gave mean PC values of about 100 for Mackenzie

River and eastern N.t.J.T. popuìations. The presence of low mean PC popu'lations

in western Canada makes the interpretation of the origins of eastern and

western populations of round whitefish less clear cut. McPhail and Lindsey

believed that the low PC count popuìations in eastern North America were

derived from an ancestral stock that survived g'lacjation in eastern and

central North America. The high PC count populations, then only known from

western Canada and Alaska, were thought to be derived from survivors from

popu'lations that survived ín the Bering refugium. The characters used by

IlcPhail and Lindsey (1970) to distinguish between these two groups were the

PC and TGR. PC does not always distinguish between the two groups but TGR

does; eastern populations have lower mean TGR.

The only structural difference between mountain whitefísh populatjons was

a distinctìy lower mean number of LLS in Mcleod Lake (22) fish. Much

environmental data is lacking for this lake so it ís difficult to specuìate

as to why this count would be so low, except that the lake was probably

quite warm. It is relatíve'ly sma'|1 (12.6 km2) and the MJT was relatively

high (14.4"C). Fish raised in warmer water often , but not always' have

'lower meristic counts (Lindsey and Harrington 1972)-
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Interspecific Differences

The absence of any hybrids between mountain and round whitefish indicates

that iso'lating mechanisms are working we'll (or that hybrids are not viable) in

the lakes sampìed. Reproductive isolation may be maintained through species

recognition, or through spatia'l or temporaì segregation at spawning.

l,Jhen viewed from shore, mountain whitefish swimming near shore in

Simmons Lake (10) exhibited a highly reflective lateral band near the lateral

line. Out of water th'is appeared as a dark colored band. Stalnaker and

Gresswell (I974) observed a similar lateral banding in spawning mounta'in

whitefish from Logan River, Utah. Thís may be an indication that colour is

important in maintaining isolation. Hybridization studies by l^lh'ite (t974)

showed that cr:osses of mountain whitefjsh with the endemic P.rosopíu.m species

in Bear Lake, Utah-Idaho were just as successful as alì conspecific crosses.

Round whìtefish were not used in that study. There v'ras no measurement of

hybrid fertility in thìs study. Therefore, it appears that hybrìds are

possìble between Prosopium species but prefertilization isolating mechanisms

are probably pneventing hybrid crossing.

It is not known where the sympatric lake populations of mountain and

round whitefish spawn. From the literature it would appear that both spawn

in a variety of locations, from silty to rocky areas in a lake to tributary

rivers (see reviews by Scott and Crossman [1973] and more recent studies by

Bryan and Kato t19751 for round whitefish and Thompson and Davies [1976]

for mountain whitefish).

Although no hybrids were found in the lakes, some one to two year old

fish from rivers may exhibit intermediate characterist'ics. For exampìe, I

have exam'ined specimens from the Kechika River, tributary to the Liard

River, that had intermediate LLS, CPS and TGR, but from the combination of

characters they stilt could be identified. Specimens from rivers were not
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included in thjs study because ít is djfficult to equate environmental

variables between rivers and lakes.

Regression Differences

Larger Ra values from regression anaìysis for mountain whjtefish than

for round whjtefish may have resulted,in part, from the greater geographical

separation between these lakes. Increased separation would reduce the chances

of gene interchange between the popu'latons and increase the possibi'lity of

adaptation to local conditions.

The more closely spaced round whjtefish populations, on the other hand,

m'ight be expected to be more similar to one another.

Al I opatry/Sympatry Di fferences

S'ix countable structures of round whitefish were s'ignìf icantly

different in sympatry. A, V and adiusted CPS decrease and UGR, LGR and TGR.

increase 'in sympatry. The decrease in adjusted means of CPS in. sympatry

could result from two different causes; one being a decrease in caudal

peduncle circumference and the other be'ing an'increase in scale size.

|'lithout measurements of these two variables it is impossible to ascribe

a reason for the decrease. The lack of decrease in LLS indicates that

the scales have not increased in width but it remains poss'ible that scale

height could have increased in sympatry.

The differences in A may reflect a difference in 'locomotory needs. A fin

with fewer rays is either smaller or has less support for the same surface

area of fin. Greenway (tg6S) examined the results of Magnan's study of fin

size in various fishes and concluded that the surface area of the anal fin

decreased from "very sìow" swimming fishes to "very fast" swimming fishes.
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Correlations between swjmming speed and anal fin surface area within a

spec'ies have not been conducted but it would seem 1ìke1y that similar

selective pressures would exist. If it is advantageous to alter swimming

styìes in order to use different hab'itats or foods when a competing fish is

present then changes in morphology that are opt'ima'l for this altered mode

of swimming will be selected for.

A decrease in V would indicate that it is advantageous to have fewer

vertebrae in sympatry. Selection for various numbers of vertebrae by

predation has been documented in laboratory experiments us'ing fathead

minnows, Pimephales promelas, as prey (Yaremchuck 1981). Temperature can

affect vertebral counts of fjsh populations (Lindsey and Harrington 7972).

Spouge and Larkìn (1979) suggest that these effects observed'in laboratory

animals and those observed in the w'ild (e.g., Jordan's Rule) may be

related to effects of temperature on hydrodynamics and muscle k'inetics.

These examp'les suggest that predation and water temperatures can result in

locally optimal vertebral counts. It seems likely that compet'ition also

could alter vertebral counts to a value that provided fjsh with the best

opportun'ity to survive and reproduce.

Along with these changes in A and V that can possibly be attributed to

changes'in swimmìng techn'ique, there is an increase'in g'iì'l raker number.

Gill raker number has been positively correlated with the amount of pelagic

foods eaten by ìake whìtefish (tindsey 1963; Svardson 1965; Bodallv 1977),

although negative comelations have been found in at least one stud-v (Kliewer

1970). The peìagic feeding n'iche is generaììy occupied in northern lakes

by species of cisco (Coregonus t!gg!f_9¡l¡yes.l ) wh jch have many g'il1 rakers.

None of the sympatric lakes in this study have ciscoes in them. From this

one can speculate that the observed changes in sympatric round whitefjsh
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are probab'ly the result of an opportune combìnation of historical events.

The upper Liard Basin was totalìy covered by glacial ice during the

Pleistocene (Prest 1970) and ciscoes djd not enter into the area follovting

deg'laciation because they were probably not present in the Yukon headwaters

at the time that streams in the upper Liard system were flow'ing into the

Yukon Rjver (Bodaly 1977; Lindsey et al. 1981). They could not enter the

upper Liard from downstream because of the Grand Canyon of the Liard.

Lake whitefish managed to enter the upper Liard primarily by headwater

exchanges between the Liard and Yukon rivers (Foote t979). It is not

known whether round whitefish gained access to the upper Liard from

headwater exchanges wjth the Yukon River or originated from a more eastern

stoc k .

In small lakes only one of the round or lake whitefish popu'lations

would survive ( Chapter Z). Later, mountain whitefish entered the system

through some system of headwater exchanges to the south or east ( Chapter 2).

This combination of whitefish species seems to be responsible for the

observed changes in round whitefjsh character states. The changes in

sympatric round whitefish could conceivabìy have occurred only because of

the lack of ciscoes in the area, but if this'is true then Finlayson Lake

(21) round whitefish would be expected to have a higher giìì raker

number. This lake has no ciscoes, but it also lacks mountain whjtefish

whích indicates that it is the combination of these species that'is

important. It appears that round whitefish in lakes without ciscoes

generally have more giì1 rakers when mountain whitefjsh are present.

Lindsey (1981) observed similar patterns of gilì raker variations

in his review of coregonine populations. In generaì, in Yukon lakes

without ciscoes lake whitefish tended to have more gi'lì rakers.
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CONCLUS ION

There is convergent character disp'lacement in round whitefish in some

of the morphoìogicaì characters examined. A'lthough these characters do

not serve in any obvious interspecific displays, as demonstrated by Rohwer

(I972) in meadowlarks and by Emlen et al. (1975) in buntings, they'nontheless

could he]p to reduce competitïon. For exampleo the increase in ç¡iì'l

raker number in sympatric round whitefish to converge on that of mountain whitefish,

may be advantageous because it allows round whitefish to feed on a wider

variety of foods (Chapten 2 ),perhaps in different areas. The gi'll raker

count of round wh'itefish is still lower than that of mountain whitefish

but the change could stiìl be enough to allow round whitefish to become

more p'l an kti vorous .

The direction of the change in character disp'lacement is not a'lways

important; rather, it is the results brought about by the change that are

important. In some cases where homologous structures between species serve

identical functions and other related structures in the body serve similar

functions, the most efficient way to maximize functional d'ifferences would

be to maximize structural differences. However, if homologous structures

do not serve identical functions then the most efficient way to maximize

functional differences would not necessariìy be that which maximizes

homologous structura'l differences. For examp'le, an increase 'in gil I raker

number in sympatric round whitefish, aìthough convergent on mountain whitefish

would be advantageous because it allows round whitefish to incìude

zoop'lankton, a potentiaì1y under-utiìized resource, in their diet. This

broadening of diet and concomitant change in morphoìogy away from more

specialized bottom feeding enab'les round whitefish to compete effect'ively

with mountain whitefish.
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Determination of whether these hypothesized changes in morphoìogy and

diet represent character disp'lacement and njche shifts could be done by

laboratory test'ing of swimming ab'iìity of fish with various meristic counts

and morphology and by djet analysis of these two species in other lakes.
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APPENDIX 1

Introducti on

Morphologicaì comparisons between fish that are preserved in formal'in

and those that are frozen must take shrinkage into account. Preservation of

live fish in formalin can cause a 3-6.8% shrinkage in ìength (Parker 1963;

Bergner in Parker 1963), with a 2-3% of that shrinkage being caused by

rigor mortis (Shetter; Burgner both in Parker i963). Therefore, I.0-3.8%

of the shrinkage can result from preservat'ion.

In this study preserved g'iì1 raker ìengths of mountain whitefish,

Prosopium wìlliamsoni (Girard) and round whitefish, P. cylindraceum (Pallas)

from various northwestern Canadian lakes were compared. To make these

comparisons the effect of body ìength on gì11 raker length had to be

removed. This ís discussed in Appendix 2. Before this could be done it
was necessary to determine if preservation had a sign'ificant effect on

body ìength, because some samples were frozen fish and others were

preserved fish.

Th'is experiment attempted to quantify the effect of formal'in on dead,

nonpreserved whitefish. These results were used to adjust the body 'lengths

of frozen spec'imens to an estimated preserved ìength.

Methods

Standard length (Sl-) of both species was measured to the nearest mm

(Hubbs and Lagìer 1967). Measurements were made on 36 round whitefish

from 3 lakes and on 22 mountain whitefish from 2 lakes (Table 1-1)

before and after pneserving. All fish had initial measurements made on

dead fresh or frozen fish. Físh were preserved in l0% formaljn for several
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fabla l-1. Lim.r rcg.Glrlø ¡Èìyri: of D€rcent¿gc ch.ng. fn st¿nd.rd l6gth and rcñpÉgcry€d 5t¡nd¡rd le¡gth of Prorúpi@,illit¡ioñi a¡dP. cyl rndra(@.

Prcsopi6 rilli¡hloni Proropi6 cylindr¡cc@

l,¡tc 
j

Lorpæicrvcd Pærcdêd
St.ndrrd St¡nd¡rd t
lÊñgth Lcrgth Chòng€

L¡ 19€s t
llmpreserved Prcserved

St¡ñdà¡d St¡ôd¡rd
Lcngth Lcngth

I
CÞnç

l.rgcst

^i¡hihit 
(t)

5i@ns (18)

0e¿¡e (19)

t¿tcrton (25)

?85
281
305
275
263
211
?{0
237

354
317
¡70
318
299
2D
3¡9
219
248
210
22?
233
lt2

133
l?8
258
24t
37¡
345
340
34?
264
199
250
364
372
356
l6{

265
?01
t89
¡69
l5l
It3
t03
t00
98
94

t00
100
98

t05

2.6
t.0
2,6
t,?
4.0
3.5
2.9
2.0
4.1
2.1
3.0
2,0"
0-0'
2.9i'2.13 0.009 0.742r

2.5
1.1
¡,0
o.7
¡.1
t.8
2.t
3.4

i.¡.75 0.330

5.4

1.8
1.9
0,3
0.9
3,4
0.8
t.2
0.5
3.6
3.0.
0-0"

i.I.85 0.¡17

278
277
302
2t3
260
266
235
229

258
199
t84
¡67
145
¡09
t00

9S
94
92
97
98
9A

t02

335
3t3
¡67
3t2
298
215
308
241
?15
209
2ta
226
ll?

¡32
t26
?44
23?
360
330
326
330
256
IS8
236
358
365
344
163

0. t345-

0.2tiI

0.8
1.6
5.4
3.1
3.0
4.3
a.l

3.0

5.6
t.6
1.9
3.1
0.6

¡.3. ?l
6r@pcd dàtò i.2.39

0.597 o.0o2i0.097 0.062'

{{t
335
33?
2
?80
264
?ll
167

439 0.5
330 I .5
322 0.0
296 0.0
213 2.5
265 -0.4
201 t.9
t6t 3.6

i.t.19 0.234
Grouped dòtà i.I.98 0.395

0.2244.
0.002 "

l!¡te ìoc¡tio¡r giyen in lrblc t of thrlis¡ n¡Jróers in ptEnthercs tn loc¡ìitics in Fig. I of th€sis.
'C.se de¡eted fr6 regrcsiim anÀìyrig of grcuped lôles.
Jusrng untrlnlfoæd drta,
tUsrng douÞlc loge tr¡n¡foÊd dtu.
'Càre d€lÊrcó fr@ rcg.€ssion ¡ulyris ol individuðl t.te.
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days, then transferred to a water bath for 2 days, and then final'ly to

70% isopropyì alcohol.

Standard length was also measured on several frozen mountain and round

whitefish from 10 other lakes that were used in the comparative study

(Table I-2). These could not be preserved because they were be'ing kept

for electrophoretic work.

Statistical Analysis

A paired t-test was done for each species, for each ìake to see if the

mean SL differed before and after preserv'ing. Percentage changes in SL

were plotted versus nonpreserved SL and anaìysis of regress'ion was run for

- each sample. Percentage change in SL was calculated from the folìowing

formul a :

Slnonpreserved - slp".served

% change SL = X 100

To prov'ide an estimate of species shrinkage a pìot of percent shrinkage

in SL versus nonpreserved SL for a'll lakes for each species was ana'ìyzed

with analysis of regression.

If a significant ìinear relatjonship lvas found for any sample then this

line was used to predict shrinkage values for various sized fish. If
no significant line was found then a mean shrinkage value was calculated

and used to adjust alI nonpreserved standard ìengths to a preserved standard

'length. The estimates of species shrinkage were used for those lakes for

which no fish were available for preservation.
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Tabl e 1-2. Li st of I akes
available.

for which only frozen specimens were

Spec i es La ke*

Prosopium williamsoni

Prosopi um cyl 'indraceum

Fraser (23 )

Babine (?4)

Tesl in (3)

Laberge (4)

Kusawa (6 )

Chadburn (7)

tlliott (10)

Eonnet Plume (11)

Pinguicula (I2)

Divide (14)

*Lake locations given
I ocal i t'ies i n Fì g. 1

in
of

Table 1 of thesis; numbers in parentheses are
thesis.
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Resul ts

In alì samp'les the mean sL was lower for the preserved fish, and

nearìy all fish showed a decrease in length. The maximum observed shrinkage

in mountain whitefish was 4.7% and'ìn round whitefish was 5.6%

(Table 1-1).

Pai red t-tests of the means of S'immons Lake ( 18) round wh'itef i sh and

llaterton Lake (25) mountain whitefish both showed no significant differences
'in length associated with preservation (P>0.25). Dease (19) an¿ A'ishikik

(1) lakes round whitefish and Simmons Lake mountain whitefish had mean

standard 'lengths that were s'ignìfìcantìy smal ler after preserving

(P>0.05) (Table 1-3).

Dease Lake (19) round whitefish showed a significant quadratÍc trend

(P=0.01) in percentage shrinkage in 'length versus body 'length (Table 1-1).

No signifìcant trends were observed in other samples once outliers were removed

from the regression (Table 1-1).

For those sampìes without a sígnificant trend in shrinkage, e.g.,

Waterton I25l and Aish'ihik Iil lakes,a mean shrinka3e value was calculated

for each sampìe (Tab1e 1-1).

All Simmons Lake (18) mountain and round whitefish were preserved

so therefore no estimation of preserved SL was necessary. Dease Lake

(19) round wh'itefish SL did not have to be adjusted usìng the quadratic

curve because all fish from this lake were also alì preserved.

For round whitefish from lakes with only frozen fjsh available for

measurement (Table L-2) a mean shrinkage value ylas calculated from the

grouped data f rom S'immons, Dease and Ai shi h'i k I akes . A mean was used

because no s'ignificant regression could be found (Table 1-1). The estjmated

mean lvas 2.39% shri nkage.
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Table i-3. Paired
before

t-test anaìysjs of differences in standard length
and after preserving in formalin.

Spec i es La ke Calculated t df

Prosopi um

w'il I'iamsoni

Prosopi um

cyl i ndraceum

S'immons (18)

Waterton (25)

Aishihik (1)

Simmons (18)

Dease ( 19)

1 .80

1.00

2.39

t.07

1 .95

13

7

0. i0

>0.25

0. 05

>0.25

0. 10

7

12

74
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Data from mounta'in whitefish from Simmons and l,Jaterton lakes were also

grouped. Once 2 outliers were removed a significant linear trend was found

(P=0.01; Table 1-1). However the 12 was fairìy low (40%) so therefore

the line was not used to predÍct values of percent shrinkage for various

sizes of mountain whitefish. A mean value of 1.98% was calculated

(Table 1-1) and used to estimate preserved SL of the mountain whjtefish

in Fraser (23) and Babjne (24) lakes.

Di scuss i on

The mean shrinkage values of 2.0% and 2.4% for mountain whitefjsh and

round whitefish, respectÍve'ly, fall within the estimated range of values

extracted from Parker's (tg0S) work on salmon.

The estimation of preserved SL assumes that the amount of shrinkage

in these fish from other lakes was not significantly dìfferent from the

lakes examjned in the study. This assumptjon is based on the fact that

the mean shrinkage values in those lakes examined did not vary that much

(a few percent for ail fish). However, one must keep this poss'ible effect

'in mind when comparisons are made that require this estjmate of body length.

If the resultìng observed differences are small one cannot rule out the

possibil'ity that these differences are a result of inaccurate estjmatjon

of preserved body length.
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APPENDIX 2

Introducti on

Comparisons of gi'lì raker ìength (GRL) were to be made between and

amongst samples of mountain whitef ish, Prosop'ium w'il I jamson'i (Girard) and

round whitefish, P. cylindraceum (Paììas). Before val'id comparìsons of

length of body parts between specimens could be made adjustments for

differences in body 'length were necessar.y. If relatjonships between the part

and the whole were linear then adjustments can be made using the ììne

obtained from I inear regression. Regression technìques to remove the

effect of size are appropriate when size is of no interest or perhaps when

there are on'ly a smalI number of variables that have to be adjusted

(Humphries et a1. 1981).

Met hods

Standard ìength (SL) (Hubbs and Lagìer 1967) was used as the measure

of body'length. Length was recorded to the nearest mm. If the fish were

not preserved then the techniques described ín Appendix 1 were used to

adjust the nonpreserved SL to yieìd an est'imated preserved SL.

All gì'11 arches were preserved in L0% forma'lin, rinsed with water,

and stored in 70% ísopropyl alcohol. Measurements were made on the

longest gìlì raker on the lateral side of the first arch of the left side

using diaì calipers accurate to 0.01 mm, under a dissecting mìcroscope.

Gil I raker 'length was cons'idered as the distance from the tip of the raker

to the anterjor junct'ion of the raker and the arch. Eìght mounta'in v¡hitefish

and 16 round whitefish samples were examjned.
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Statistical Analysis

Gill raker ìength was p'lotted versus preserved SL for each specìes in

each lake. Analysis of regress'ion was used to fjnd the best straight line

for the data. In some cases natural log (ìog.) transformations of the

data were necessary. Because on'ly some data were transformed it was

necessary to make adjustments to a comrnon ìength aiong ind'ivjdual regression

I ines. l,lhen us'ing such a method it js irnportant that the ranges of

the X variable (SL) overlap (Dunn and Clark 1974). Extrapo'lations beyond

the ranges may yield erroneous results. Therefore, comparisons of giìl

raker length were confined to samples that had a range of SL that

overlapped those of the othersamples. The SL chosen as the ìength of

cornparison was picked on the basjs that'it be contained in as many ranges

as possible.

Res ul ts

All but Aishihik Lake (1) samples showed an incrëase in GRL

with SL. Significant linear relatjonshjps were found for all but Aishihjk

Lake and Div'ide Lake (14) round wh'itef ish samp'les (P>0.05). The D'ivide

Lake relationsh'ip was significant at P=0.10 (Table 2-1).

The slope of the line for regression analysis of Divide Lake (14)

fish was not sìgnificantìy djfferent from zero, but the r2 was 0.67. This

is probably due to the small samp'le size (Table 2-1). The mean slope gìven

by the least squares regression was used'in the subsequentddjustment because

i'twas assumed that a linear relationshjp probab'ì-v existed for this

sampìe and thjs value was probably the best estimate of that slope.
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Table 2-1. Results from analysis of regression ofpreserved standard ìength fõr mounta.in
whitefish.

gi I ì raker ìength vs
whitefish and round

Spec ies Lake* Sl opet95tC. I . r2

l4oun ta i n

whitefish

Round

whitefish

Dal (13)

Surmit (15)

tluncho (16)

Sirunons (tB)

HcLeod (22)

Fraser (23)

Babine (24)

l,Ja terton ( 25 )

Aishihik ( 1 )

Quiet (2)

Tes'lin (3)

Laberge (4)

Kusawa (6)

Chadburn ( 7 )

Eìliott (10)

Bonnet Pìume (11)

Pinguicuìa ( 12)

Dal (13)

Divide (14)

loobally (t7)

Sinmons (lB)

Dease ( l9)

Simpson (20)

Finlayson (21 )

**

Q.$/+9.29***

1.09+0. l6r**

0.010f0.001

0.82+0.25*r*

0.01 I t0. 004

0.01410.008

0.0 10r0.002

-0. 1 110. 74

0.8710.31*r*

0.00510. 002

0.00610.002

0.009f0.004

0.00610.002

0.74f0.27 ***

0. 7910. 28r**

0. 9710. 37**r

0.9010. l0rrr

0.021r0.028

0. 90+0. 16*r*

0.00610.001

0.6210. l2r**

0.67i0. l6***

0.65f0. l0rrr

4 tt

l5 0.0000 l

I 5 0.00001

32 0.00001

t3 0.00001

l4 0.00020

l0 0.00330

l5 0.00001

14 t¿.5.

I 5 0.0001 0

15 0.00001

l6 0.00001

l5 0.0001c

t5 0.00010

6 0.006 10

6 0.00240

I 3 0.00020

l5 0.00001

5 0.09200

15 0.00001

36 0.0000 1

l3 0.00001

1s 0.00001

15 0.00001

0.89 t i9.88

0.94 2t3.67

0.9s 524.?4

0.82 49.?2

0.70 28.t7

0.68 17.30

0.89 101.65

0.01 0.11

0.76 37.71

0.75 38. 18

0.74 40.11

0.71 31.98

0.7? 34.0B

0.81 3t.62

0.94 60.06

0.75 33.25

0.96 296.38

0.67 6.03

0.93 16 I .68

0.81 147.06

0.93 14 5. 59

0.86 78.33

0.94 202.62

'Locations given in Tabìe I of thesis, numbers in parentheses areloca l ities in Fìg, I of thesis
rrFish too snnl l for comparìson.

'rrDoubìe loga transformed data.
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Thirteen of the regressions required a double log. transformatjon;

ten requÍred no transformations. All 12's except that for Aishihik Lake

(1) were greater than 0.66 (Table 2-1).

A SL of 230 mm was chosen as the ìength to adjust all g'ill raker'lengths

to because this ìength was contained'in the ranges of all but one group,

Dal Lake (13) (Fig. 2-1) mountain whitefish. Adjustments to this common

SL were made for the 17 other lakes using the following formulae:

Case one - jf untransformed data were used in the regressìon

GRL^,. = GRL + B(SL^^- - SL)aoJ com

where: GRL- -,.=ad justed gì'l I raker I ength
aoJ

GRL=unadjusted gill raker length

B=the slope of the line of GRL vs SL

SL =common SL = 230 mm
com

Sl=observed SL.

Case two - 'if doub'le log" transformed data were used

log.(GRLu¿j) = log.(GRL) - B.(1o9.Sl.om - log.SL)

where: B.=the sìope of the line of ìog.GRL

vs iog.SL

al I other symbol s as above.

To make comparisons al I the val ues for the ad justed gi'l 1 raker 'lengths

obtained from the unlogged data were 'log. transformed. Because no Sígnifìcant

linear relationship was found for the Aishjh'ik Lake (1) sanrp'le, and

because there was only a reìativeìy narrow range of standard'lengths clustered

near the conmon length, (Fig. 2-1) the 1og" transformed g'i'll raker

'lengths were used as measured; no adjusting was done.
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Fìgure 2-1. The ranges of fish standard length and estimation

of the common standard 'length.



Preserved Standard Length

100 t80 ?60

(mm)

340 420Specjes

Prosopi um

williamsoni

Prosopi um

cyl j ndraceum

Lake

Dal (13)

Summ'it (15)

Muncho (16)

Simmons (tS¡

McLeod (22)

Fraser (23)

Babine (24)

l,Jaterton (25)

Ajshihik (l )

Quiet (2)

Teslin (3)

Laberge (4)

Kusawa (6 )

Chadburn (7)

Elliott (10)

Bonnet Plume (ll)
Pinguicula (12)

Dal (13)

Divjde (14)

Toobaìly (17)

Sjmmons (ta¡

Dease (19)

Simpson (20)

Fi nì ayson (21 )

Common Standard Length, 230mm
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D'iscussion

It is important to note that since many of the lines were not paralìeì

(see vaìues of the slopes in Table 2-I) there is the inherent probìem that

differences apparent at one point along the X-axjs may not be present at

another point. Converseìy, at a different point aìong the X-axjs formerly

equa'l Y values may now be great'ly different. The choice of just one value

as the common SL is due to the constra'ints made by the ranges of the data.

There is only a smaìl range of standard ìengths that are common between

samples. In order to make comparisons at other points some groups must

be lost from the ana'lysis, Íf extrapolations are not made. Therefore,

when comparisons between specìes and lakes are made using these adjusted

gill raker'lengths, one must remember that these comparìsons only apply

to one partìcular length of fish.
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APPENDIX 3

Data from 26 lakes was used in the calculation of an equat'ion to

estimate TDS from hardness for 4 lakes (Table 3-i). The lakes are located

in the Yukon Territory, British Columbia and eastern Northwest Territories

and the bulk of the data is taken from Lindsey et al. (1991). Two lakes,

Chadburn and McCljntock, included in this publ'ication were not used in the

analysis because they were found to either dev'iate from the line or, in the

case of Chadburn, to be an outlier in the plot. The data were plotted and

linear regression was used to obta'in the best equatjon for the predìctjon

ljne describing the relationship between TDS and hardness. The line

obtained was:

TDS(mg L-r) = 0.990BtCaCg.J(mg L-r) + 27.8 (mg L-1)

12 = 0.88 Signíficant at P<0.0005.
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Table 3-1. Prediction of TDS from hardness*

La ke TDS CaC0, mgL- r La ke TDS' CaC0.mgL-r

Dezadeash

Fi n I ayson

Frances

lJa tson

Cha pman

Elìiott

Atlin

Palmer

Cha dbu rn

Fox

l4cCl intock

Nares

Bra ebu rn

Diama in

Dra gon

I.lilìow

Quiet

Ba rl ow

Hayo

Mi nto

Reid

Kusawa

Tatchun

Da ì ayee

Lìttle Teslin

Squa nga

Teena n

Kì ua ne

100

230

140

140

60

i40

81

150

910**

243

100***

100

236

110

i70

110

80

60

IT2

130

160

40

22t

150

150

160

150

160

62

171

L?O

137

51

154

68

120

684**

¿¿¿

170***

33

239

85

120

OE

44

51

85

120

171

l5

205

137

137

137

154

120

Bonnet Pì ume

Pinguicuì a

Dal

Divide

158

327

183

¿¿5

L'J7

?no

163

205

TDS=known Total Dissolved Solids.
TDS'=predicted Totaì Disso'lved Solids.

*-Source of TDS and hardness: Lindsey et al. l9gl.
r*-0utl ier, deìeted from regression.

*rr-Deleted because this point deviated from line.
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Chapter 2

0ccurrence, diet, depth distribution and post-glaciaì

dispersal of mountain whitefish (Prosopjum wjll.iamsoni)

and round whitefjsh (1. cyl'indraceum) in sympatric and

a1'lopatric lakes in western Canada
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Chapter 2

Abs tra ct

Seven lakes of the Ljard River drainage, Canada,were f.ished

ìn the summer of 1978 to provìde jnformat'ion on the occurrence,

abundance and depth distrjbution of coregonjd fishes in the area.

D'iet analys'is was conducted on round whjtefish (Prosopium cylindraceum)

and mountain whitefjsh (P. w'il I jamson'i ) from S jmmons Lake, 8.C., usìng a new

ana'lytical technique which takes account of stomach volumes, estimated stomach

fullness and proportion of stomach occupìed by non-foods. Range

extens'ions were found for the foì 'low'ing : pygmy whi tef j sh (!. coul ter j )

- in Simpson Lake, Y.T., lake whitefish jn Dease Lake, mountain whitefish

in Toobalìy Lake, and Simpson Lake, Y.T., and Summjt Lake, B.C.

Some round whitefish were always found deeper than either

mountai n whi tefi sh or I ake whi tefi sh (Coreqonus cl upeaformi s ) . Intermedj ate

and small-s'ized mountain whitefish from shallow waters showed little
overlap in diet. Small mountain whitefish tended to eat more pe'lagìc

and surface foods. Greater d'iet overlap was found between intermedjate

sized round whitefish and e'ither size of mountain whitefish. There

was no linear relatjonship between preysjze and predator size in round

wh'itefish,suggesting opportunistic feeding, wh'ile the s'ignificant linear

relatjonship found in mounta'in whitefjsh ind'icates more specializatjon.

From the distribution records,it appears that mountajn whitefish

arrived in some lower Liard lakes before lake whitefish and round

whitefish. Round whitefish d'id not dìsperse further south,perhaps

because of the presence of mountajn whjtefish. However, mountain whjtefish
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can colonize lakes that contain round whitefish

more riveríne habits. Mountain whitef.ish never

both round whjtefish and lake whitefjsh already

because of their

become abundant i f
occupy a lake.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

Mountain whitefish, Prosopjum w'illiamsoni (Girard) and round whitefish,

L. cvljndraceum (Palìas) (Salmonidae; Coregoninae) are wide ranging freshwater

fishes that have a relatively narrow regìon of overlap in northwestern Canada

(McPhail and Lindsey 1970). The range of the mounta'in wh jtef r'sh extends

northward from the Lahontan drainage of Nevada, straddiíng both sides of the

Continental Divide to the Liard Rjver and'includes the western drainages

of the Mackenzie Rjver (Ciapter 1). Round whitefish are found from S'iberia

across northern North America (except for northern Manitoba) and occur as

far south in eastern North America as Lake Michigan and the New tng'land

States (Scott and Crossman I 973).

l'lountain and round whitefish have been studied in lakes where each

occurs with other species of whitefisho but not in lakes where these two

species occur together. McHugh (lgSO) and Godfrey (1955) studied lakes in

which mounta'in wh'itefish are found with lake whitefish, Coregonus clupeaform'is

(Nitchelì), and Sandercock (1964) studied round wh.itefjsh in lakes with lake

whitefish. Mountain whitefish have also been studied'in lakes which conta'in

pygmy whitefish, P. coulteri (E'igenmann and Eigenmann),(McCart 1965). This

study was undertaken to provide information on occurrence, abundance,

depth distribution and diet of round whitefish and mounta'in wh'itefìsh in

lakes of the Ljard dra'inage where both species are known to occur. Th'is

information was to be used to provide insights into competitjve interactions

between these specìes and to provide'informat'ion on the post-glacìal

di spensaì of each.
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14ETHODS

During the summer of 1978,Sunmít Lake (58'50'N; I24'40'l^l), Muncho Lake

(59"01'N; 125"40'l,l), Tooba'lly Lake (the northern lake of this pair of lakes-

60'23'N; 126'12'!,.l), Simmons Lake (59'11'll; !29"47'\'l), Dease Lake (58"42'N;

130'l,,J), Simpson Lake (60"43'N; I2g"t4'W) and F'inlayson Lake (61.43'N;

130'40'[.l) were fished for periods of 2 to 7 days in July and August,using

experimental monofilament ny'lon gill nets. One of two nets,38.1 m long and

2.1 m deep,with 5 pane'ls of 2.5, 5.1, 7.6, 3.8, and 6.4 cm or 3.8, 7.6, 11.5,

5.1, and 10.0 cm stretched mesh,was set on the surface in open, deep water

while the other was set perpend'icular to and extendìng from shore. One of

these experimental nets was later joined to a 15.2 m'long,2.1 m Ceep, 2.5 cn

stretched mesh net and set on the bottom'in the deepest parts of the lake to

catch pygmy whitefish. Two nets, 15.2 n long and 7,6 n deep,of either 2.5 or

3.8 cr,r stretched mesh,were used in lakes with steeply sloping shorelines in

order to samp'le the near shore area effectjve'ly.

Simmons Lake is joined to a lake upstream by a 200 m ìong creek. Fish

'in the creek were observed to retreat to either lake when disturbed;therefore,

they were consicered part of the lake popu'lation. They were samrl'led by

setting a gilì net at the mouth of the stream and disturbing the water

upstream from the net.

Fish in all nets were usual'ly retrieved twice a day. The vertical

location of the fish in the net and water depth at this point were recorded

for al ì coregon'ids in order to determ'ine the position of the f ish in the water

col umn.

Standard length of many of the coregonids captured was also recorded.

All fish up to a total of approximately 35 of each spec'ies were

individually tagged and either frozen or preserved in I0% formalin.
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Gastrointestínal tracts from the anterior end of the esophagus to

the end of the pyloric caeca on the intestine were removed from these fish
and if not already preserved, were placed in I0% formalin. Later, all
gastrointestinal tracts were transferred to 70% isopropyl alcohol.

Profiles of water temperature were recorded in all but Símpson Lake

to see if there was any relationship with fish distribution.

Diet Analysis

Diet analysis was _eonducted only on mountain whitefish (M¡4F) and round

whitefish (Rl.lF) from Simmons Lake. The fish in this lake were chosen for
study because this was the only lake in which both species were abundant.

That portion of the esophagus aìongside the belly of the stomach was

included with the stomach for diet ana'lysis. This whole structure was

collectiveìy referred to as the stomach. Stomach contents were identified to
the followìng taxonomíc levels: fish to species; insects to order and life
stage, and in the case of dÍpterans, to family; molluscs to class¡ crustaceans

to subclass or suborder; arachnids to order or suborder.

It was decided a priorj that possible factors affecting diet should

be stratified so that some of the components of dietary variance could be

ascertained. To accomplish this, the sample of each species was djvided into

subsets based on fish standard length and capture depth. Standard 'length

waschosen as one factor because in nrany fish, jncluding mountain whitefish,

foods eaten change with fish size (McHugh 1940). 0ther studies have shown that

fish captured at djfferent depths often exhibit different díets (aodaìy IgTg).

Group limits were determined by the avajlability and distributjon of the various

sized fish captured. The groups were: fish < 191mm (s=sma]l), 191-315mm

(l=intermediate) and > 315mm (L=ìarge). These were further subdivided by
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depths of capture of 0-5m (S=shaìlow) and 5.1-10m (D=deep). Abbreviations

will be used in referring to groups of fish. For example, I"II,JF-ID refers to
internrediate Jength rnountain whitefish caught in deep water. Díet comparisons

were made between these groups. Sample sizes for each group are shown jn

Table 1.

There are many different methods for ana'lyzing gut contents of fishes;

many of them have been reviewed by Hynes (1950), l^linde'll (1968) and Hys'lop

(1980). In the latest review (Hyslop 1980), jt was acknowledged that, although

all analyses are subject to a variety of djfficulties and shorteom'ings,

gravimetric and volumetric methods were superior because their results are

npre closesìy re'lated to the caloric content of the food. Chosing between

the two methods js determined by the types of food eaten. Hys'lop (1980)

considered volumetric techniques to give the most representative measure of

bulk and they are appìicable to all kinds of food items. For this reason, and

because there were considerable numbers of snail she'lls in stomachs, I

decided to use volumes as a measure of dietary importance. Gravjmetric methods

would have pìaced too much importance on the relatively heavy shells whjch are

of littìe importance to the diet.

There are different ways of measuring volumes of the individual taxa

in a stomach. If one has time and methods for determining volumes of very

small ítems, the volumes of each taxon can be measured directly. However,

I chose to sacrjfice some accuracy and measured the total volume (V) of the

stomach contents by displacement in appropriately sized, tapered graduated

tubes; smaller tubes were used for smalìer quantities to naintain accuracy.

The relative proportion (ne1 that each taxon made up of this total was estimated

by eye (values 0-1). Estjmated volumes of each taxon (VT) were obtajned

by mu]tiplication, i.e., RP x v = vr. This method has been empìoyed by

others (Lagler 1956; Kliewer 1970; Spìers 1974).
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Some authors have based their anaìysis of diet on interpretations of

these volumes (Vf) or proportions (Rp), however, Rp,s urejght the importance

of food items in near'ly empty and in full stomachs equal'ly. Small quantitìes

of food in nearly empty stomachs may not be representatjve of the overall

diet of the group, but would be ranked highly us'ing Rp's. using volumes

of each taxon (Vf) as a measure of díetary importance p'laces more weight on

contents from larger fish. To overcome these problems I wanted to make ajl
taxa volumes proportions of a theoretically full stornach. Fish of all sjzes

would contribute equally to diet analysis and contents of nearly empty

stomachs would contribute less to the anaìysis. Hysiop (1980) had similar

views and insisted that the relative importance of a food category volume

could only be measured if that estjmate was related to stonnch capacity or

fish size.

The actual stomach capacity of these preserved fish could not be measured,

so it was necessary to estimate itsubiectiveiy. This was accomp'lished by

estimating fullness in much the same way as described by Harem and Jones (1971).

Fullness was assigned values from 0-1; 0 for empty,0.12 for trace, 0.25 for

one quarter full, 0.5 for half full, 0.75 for three quarters fu'l'l and 1 for full.
From these estjmates of fullness (F), an estimated stonnch capacit-v (SC) was

calculated by divjding the total volume of stomach contents (V) by the
V

fullness estimate, i.e., SC = F .

The consjstency of fullness estimates was checked by plotting the

estimated total stomach capacity (SC) versus fish standard length, for each

species. Kimball and He'lm (1971) had shown that stomach capacity of mountain

whitefish, as measured by water injection, increased in a curvjlinear manner(fig.i)

When the estimated stomach capacities in this study were plotted, one small

npuntain whitefish and two intermediate sized round whitefish were found to

deviate great'ly from an otherwise linear p'lot of the natural logged data.
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Figure 1. Estimated stomach capacity of mountain whitefish

and its relationship to fork length. ( Dots represent

data from this study; ljne and poìygon are from Kimball

and Helm (tgZ1) and the triang'le is an outlier removed

from regressìon anaìysis in this study. The poìygon

outlines the scatter of points from Kimball and Helm's

(tgtt) srudy. )
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For this reason,these three cases were removed, and regress'ion an]yses were

performed on the remaining data for both specìes. The lines obtained were

significant for both round whitefish (r2 = 0.84, p < 0.0005) and mountajn
I

whitefjsh (r'= 0.74, p < 0.0005), indícating that the remaing est'imates of

stomach capacity comelated well with standard length. This suggested that

the estimates of stomach fullness, a'lthough subjective, were, for the most

part, done in a consistent manner. The regression equations were then used

to pred'ict stomach capacity for those cases previous'ly removed.

The accuracy of this method of estimating stonrach capacity was checked

by comparing published plots of stomach capacity and fork length of mountain

whitefish (Kimba'll and Helm 1971) wjth my data of estimated stomach capacity

and standard length adjusted to fork length for mountajn whitefish

(standard length and fork length of mountain whitefjsh are related in the

following manner, based on measurements of 15 fish from Sjmmons Lake:

iog. Standard length = (1.0285 x log. Fork 'length) -0.2299

rZ = 0.999. )

The strong degree of overlap between my estimate of SC and measured SC

(Fig. 1) suggests that the estimates are accurate and supports the use of

th'i s method for estimat j ng stomach capac'ity.

The estimated volumes of each food taxon (VT) were then converted to

proportions of the estimated total stomach volume (PTV). This was achjeved

by div'iding the prsyious estimates of taxon volume (Vt) by the estimated

stomach capacity (SC).

The following ljst summarizes the steps ínvolved in calculating PTV:

1) Fullness (F) estimated, value from 0-1.

2) Volume of stomach contents (V) measured.

3) Relative proportions (RPi) that each taxon,.i, contributed to v,

estinnted by eye; values from 0-1 and IRp= = 1.0.
il
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4) Estimated volumes of each taxon (VTr) calculated, VTi = V x Rpr.

5) Stomach capacity (SC) estinnted, sc = I -JVF

6) Proportion of total estinnted stomach volume (PTV) composed of

each taxon calculated, PfV., = $i
Mean group PTV values (m) were then calculated for each food category,fe¡

emptiness, and for non-foods. Because the djfferent qrouDS can have different

PTV values for emptiness and non-foods, the'interpretations from a comparison

of ÞT[ values would be djfficult. One may observe differences between

groups that could be due on'ly to differences in ÞT[ values of emptiness or

non-foods. This would reveal little regard'ing d'ietary differences between

groups. To avoid th'is problem I computed adiusted PTI values. This adjustment

- procedure is most easily understood using an exampìe.

Exampì e:

Consider a sìmple case consjsting of one group of two fish that

was found to conta'in only four PTV categories: taxonr, taxon. non-food

and emptiness. The PTV and PTV values of each of these categories ane listed

below. Note that the proportions of non-food and emptiness djffer. The

PTIva]ueof these categories could also differ between groups.

Category Fi sh 1 F'ish 2 PTV ÞlV'

PTVtu*on, 0.0 0.2 0. 10 0.0 + 0.2 = 0.33

0.0 + 0.2 + 0.1 + 0.3

PTVtu*on, 0.1 0.3 0.20 0.1 + 0.3 = 0.67
0.0 + 0.2 + 0.1 + 0.3

PTVnon-food 0.3 0.0 0.15

PTVerptiness 0.6 0.5 0.55

N.A.

N. A.
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The calculation of ÞTV' for taxon, invo'lved summing the PTV values

of taxon, and dividing by the sum of PTV values of all food taxa jn this group.

Note that the ratio of the values of one taxon to another is not changed using

this procedure. In th'is exampìe taxon, contributes twice as much to the

volume as does taxon, usìng either ÞTV or PTV'.

The adjusted FTV is a weighted mean. It is the mean proportion of foods

in a group of stomachs composed of a particular taxon. Those stomachs that

have larger proport'ions of thejr contents as identifÍable foods contrjbute

more to the mean (Fish 2). Those with high values (m) for non-foods and

emptìness contribute less to the calculation of ÞTT' (Fjsh 1).

Thjs calculation differs from a mean of relative proportions, adjusted

in a manner similar to that described above for PTV values. In the example above,

the relative proportion (RP) of taxon, in Fish L is 0.0,and 0.4 in F'ish 2

(Fi = 0.2). The RP of taxonr'in Fish 1is 0.25 and in Fish 2 is 0.6 (FÞ-z = 0.42).

The remaining contents of each stomach was non-foods (O.ZS jn Fjsh 1 and 0.0

in Fish 2). Empt'iness js not jncluded in caloulations of RP's. Adiusted RP's

wouldbe0.32and0.68fortaxa1and2,respective1y(R-Pt'=ffi¡;6.
õõ- ,- 0.25 + 0.6 \,,,20.0+g.afu).Thjsmethodwouldoveremphasizethequantities
of foods in nearìy empty stomachs or those with small quantìtjes of identifjable

foods. For examp'le'if the sole contents of a stomach was one cladocenan jt
would have an RP value of 1, whereas the ÞTV' value woulcl be much less than 1.

Mean values of PTV and PTV'were calculated for almost all groups that

contained fish. FÍV'was not calculated for RWF-LD because the value of

non-food was extremely'large. The small amount of food in this stomach would

have been over-wejghted because there were no other fish in this group to

average out this outlier. No MWF-SD, l''ll^lF-LD and RI,JF-SD were captured,

therefore , no diet anaìysis of these groups was performed.
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Stomach contents were additionally divided into 5 eco'logìca'l categories

based on information from Merrit and Cummins (1978) and Edmondson (1959).

These were: benthic, bentho-pelagic, peìagic,surface and/or terrestr.ial,and

unknown. The PTV' value of these categories was examined to determjne where

these fish were most likely to have iast eaten.

Diet indices were used to compare djets mathematica'liy. Hurlbert (1g78)

and Wallace (1981) reviewed the use of such indjces and reconmended the use

of Schoener's (1970) index when prey availabjlity data were absent. For

comparison, both this and Horn's (1966) modification of p.lorista's (1950)

index were calculated. The values of these indices lies not in their absolute

numbers arrived at; rather, they are useful in comparing the relative amount of

overlap between dífferent groups (Arnason pers. comm.).

Diet overìap was calculated on the ÞTV' values using pairwise comparisons

of the following 3 groups: RWF-IS, MWF-ss and MI^JF-IS. No other groups had

sufficient numbers of specìmens to allow valid comparisons.

In order to avoid problems associated with the dependence of these

indjces on sample size (Horn 1966; Arnason pers. comm.) a random sampìe of

11 of the 18 MldF-SS was chosen because there were 11 MWF-IS.

A comparison of prey size selectivity of the two whitefishes was also

conducted by select'ing a random sampìe of 5 whole specimens from each taxon

(whenever possibìe) and measuring thejr longest body ìength. I'leasurements

were made using dia'l caìipers or an ocular mjcrometer, depending on prey size.

Body length included appendages, cases and shells. Both the mean and maximum

prey s'ize in a samp'le were recorded.

The mean size of all prey types in a stomach was calculated by weìghting

the rnean ìength of a taxon in a stomach by the PTV value of that taxon. The

sum of these weìghted means was divided by the sum of the taxa PTV's to
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y'ield the mean prey size of a particular stomach. Both mean and maxjmum

prey sizes were plotted versus predator standard'length to establish whether
'larger fishes tended to eat ìarger foods.
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RESULTS

Abundances and Depl_[ Diq!¡lÞq{_q!

Because netting was neither systematic nor random, no measure of absolute

numbers of fish in a given depth is avajlable. However, the results are

indicat'ive of relative abundances within a depth zone and g'ive some idea of

abundances at djfferent depths. Quantitative studjes such as Godfrey's

(tgSS) have shown that mountain whitefjsh and lake whjtefish occur most

abundantly in the depths fìshed in this study.

It was necessary to sacrjfice quantitative sampling techniques in order

to obtain as many fish of each species as poss'ible'in the limited time avajlable.

The proportion of netting in various depths was approximateiy equa'l in all

lakes, except that in 3 lakes no nets were set in the deep parts of the lakes

(Muncho, Simpson and F'inlayson).

The susceptibiìity of mountain whitefish, round whitefish and lake

whitefish to netting is assumed to be equal in this study.

The percent of the catch in each of the 3 fish s'ize ranges and the percent

of the total catch (includ'ing unmeasured fish) at various depths is presented

in Fig.2. It appears that round whitefish are found more frequentìy'in

deeper water than mountain or Iake whjtefish. Mounta'in whjtefish were found

only in the first 10 m. Lake whitefish showed asimilar djstrjbution to that

exhibited by mountain whitefish except that in Simpson Lake they were occasìonaìly

taken in the 10-15 m depth zone.

Although no nets were set deeper than I m in Summjt Lake it is assumed

that mountajn whitefish are not abundant in those depths because they were

caught only in the top 3 m of the 7.6 n net, usually in the top 1 m.

In all lakes, sma'll mountain whitefish and round wh'itefish were almost

always found in the upper 5 m of water. There was a general trend for larger

fish to be found in deeper water, except in Dease Lake where all sizes were

found in onìy the first 5 m, while the more abundant round whitefish occurred
to a depth of 36 m.
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- Figure 2. Depth distribution of different sizes of coregonids jn

some western Canadjan lakes and its relationship to

water temperatures. (Lake whitefish are represented by

stip'lìng, mountain whitefish by diagonal hatching from

upper left to lower right, and round whitefish by

diagonal hatching from upper right to lower left.
Short arrow represents maximum depth fished. )
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In Toobalìy and Sìmpson lakes, lake whitefjsh were the most abundant

wh'itefish captured, with the maiorjty of the catch being in 0-5 m. They

were caught asdeep as 7.3 m in Toobally Lake and 14.6 m'in Sìmpson Lake.

Round whitefish showed a sjmiìar pattern to that of lake whitefish except

that they were occasional'ly found deeper (i0.0 m and 17.1 m,in Toobaì1y Lake

and Simpson Lake, respect'ively).

Fin'layson Lake was unique in thjs samp'le of lakes in that the catch was

dominated by round wh'itefish; only 5% of the whìtefish catch was lake r,rhitefísh.

No mountain whitefish were found in this lake. Most (68%) round whjtefjsh were

found in the first 5 m, w'ith the catch declining with depth and ending at 12.5 m.

The 4 lake whitefish were al'l caught in the top 2 m.

No pygmy whjtefjsh were netted in thís study but 15 were found in the

stomach of a lake trout, Salveljnus namaycush (Walbaum), in Simpson Lake and

one was found dead on the surface over deep water jn Dease Lake.

Most of the catch jn all lakes was obtained from the epilimnion (Fjg.2 ).

Diet of Whitefishes in Simmons Lake

Th'irty-three mounta'in whitefish and 25 round wh'itefjsh stomachs were

exam'ined for diet analysis. One mountain whitefish stomach conta'ined only

mucus and one round whjtefish stomach was empty. PTV values indjcated that

small fish tended to have fuller stomachs (19-29% compared with 34-46% empty

for intermediate sized fish) (Table 1).

Diet comparisons between groups wilì on'ìy be discussed in terms of the

FTV because the PTV values of mucus and enrptìness vary considerably between

groups (Table 1). Group MWF-SS ate cladocerans primariìy (43.8%) along with

chironom'id pupae (26.9%) and other benthic insects and a lesser amount of

terrestrial and/or surface insects (I0.7%), Cladocerans (2.3%) were much less
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important wheneas chironomid pupae (33.0%) and Ephemeroptera nymphs (44.1%)

were more important in group RWF-SS. Surface foods were rnore important (18.4%)

to RI^JF-SS (Tabl e 2).

Both RIdF-IS and MWF- IS had relativeìy'large values for Cladocera

(38.9 and 27.3%, respect'ively), but MWF-IS had a much higher ÞTV' value

for tricopteran larvae (60.1% comapared with 26.7%). Chironomid pupae were

of more 'importance to RI^JF-IS (24.1% compared with 4.7%). Although sampìe

sizes for RWF-LS and MWF-LS are very small (n=2), samp'les do show a marked

shjft to snajl (100%) in round whjtefish and sna'ils (49.2%) and slimey

sculpins, Cottus cognatus, (45.I%) in mountain whítefish.

The largest PT[' values of RWF-ID were for trichopteran (59.6%) and

chironomid larvae (zlt%), whereas the one specimen of MbJF-ID had a higher

value for trichopteran larvae (85%) and a relatively ìarge value for water

mi tes, Hydracari na (tOZ} .

The major food of the 3 mountain whitefish collected in the small stream

between Simmons Lake and the lake in'rnediately upstream was simulid larvae and

pupae.

The two diet indices gave different absolute values of overlap but

showed a simjlar trend (Table 3). There was little overlap between MSF-SS

and MWF-IS. The greatest overlap occurred between MSF-SS and RI,IF-IS, with

a somewhat lesser amount of overlap between RWF-IS and MWF-IS

The mV' values of each of the five ecorogica] categories is
presented in Figure 3. This figure corroborateE the fínd'ings of the djet indices

for the three large groups (MI,IF-IS,SS, and RI^IF-IS). It also shows that MÌ^IF-SS

eat a relatively large amount of pelagic and terrestria'l/surface food, and

that larger mountain whitefish eat benthíc foods primarily. RWF-IS are

intermediate in selection of prey.
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Table 3. Diet overlap between Prosopium species in Simmons

Lake, B.C.,using Schoener's (tgl0) method (top number in each

couplet) and Horn's (1966) method (bottom number in each

coupì et ) .

Grou p*

Group MldF-SS MWF- I S

Ml,JF-SS

MI,JF- I S

RWF- IS

0. 336
0. 382

0.689
0.852

0. 596
0.768

* Group codes described in text.
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Figure 3. PT['values of four ecorogical categor.ies of foods of

mountain and round whitefish from Simmons Lake, B.C.

(values are presented for each of six groups of either

species. Group codes are defined in text.)
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There appears to be no l'inear relationship between mean prey ìength or
maximum prey ìength with'predator length in round whitefish (rig. + ¡.
However, in mountain whitefish there is a signigicant relationship between

ì og. max'imum prey s'ize and I og. predator standard I ength (¡2=0.35, p=0.0004

usìng all data; r2=0.50, p=0.0001 us.ing alì but one ìarge fish that ate

cladocera) (Fig. 5 ). There was also a signìfìcant I inear relatjonship between

ìog. mean prey ìength and log. predator standard length (r2=0.44, p=0.0001)

(Fig. 5). This is stiil sìgnificant (¡2=0.33, p=0.0009) when the rargest
predator is removed from the regression, although the regression is somewhat

poo r.
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- Figure 4. Plot of predator and prey sjze for Pr_osopium

cylindraceum in Simmons Lake, B.C. (friangies

represent maximum prey size and cjrcles

represent mean prey size. )
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Figure 5. Plot of 'log. predator and ìog. prey size for

Pro_sopium wìlliamsoni in S'immons Lake, B.C.

(Triangles represent maximum prey size and

circles represent mean prey size.)
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DISCUSSION

Di et

The high proportion of cladocerans in the diet of small and intermediate
sized mountain whitefish'in this study ís similar to that observed for thjs
species in Lake Louise (McHugh 1940),0kanagan Lake (McHugh 1939), pyram.id

Lake (Rawson and Ersey 1950) and Rainbow Lake (Kristensen 1980). Immmature

chironomjds were an important food of this study's small mountåin whitefish and

first year f ish in Lake Louise, Bow Lake, and Hector Lake (t'4cHugh 1940).

As in McHugh,s (tg+O) study there was a shift in types of food eaten

with fish s'ize. In both studies, young fish ate cladocerans and immature

dipterans and switched to larger immature aquat'ic insects such as trichopterans
- when larger¡hereasthe largest fish were found to eat gastropods and fish.

However, if bottom foods are scarce,mountain whÍtefish are known to subsist
on cladocerans (McHugh 1939).

Stream popu'lations of mountain whitefish have been observed feeding on

drift insects (Stalnaker and Gresswell 7974; Thompson and Davies 1976).

The scarcity of zooplankton in streams probab'ly accounts for the lack of
cladocenans'in the diets of any of the stream popurations. In streams,
y0ung mountain whitefish feed on immature dipterans (Laasko 1951; Stalnaker
and Gresswell 1974; Thompson and Davjes 1976). The high pTV value for
immature dìpterans of the 3 fish caught in the stream in this study agrees w.ith

these findings.

Much less work has been pubì'ished on diet ana'lysis of round whìtef ish,
particuìarìy that of small specimens. In some eastern North American lakes

the adults are p'lanktivores, feeding primariìy on cladocerans (Normandeau i964;
sandencock 1964). sandercock (1964) found that round whitefish would feed on

pìanktonic crustaceans in lakes where lake whitefish were absent, but in those
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lakes with lake whitefish, they wou'ld eat larval insects and bottom crustaceans.
Chjronomids and amphipods are important food items in Lake Michigan
(Armstrong et al. 1977) and Teslin Lake (clemens et al. i96g). clemens

et al. (1968) a'lso found trichopteran larvae to be an important component

of the diet of round whitefish in Teslin Lake.

The round whitefish in thjs study can not be consjdered as a homogeneous

group with respect to diet becarr. ÞTV,values are strongly infìuenced by

fish size and capture depth. This is evident in the marked differences between

intermediate sized fish from the two depth zones. The shallow water fish
ate many c'ladocerans, but they were of no importance (at th.is sampì.ing

period) to the fish caught in deep water. Round whitefish >191 mm in this
study show aspects of all the available pubìished diet jnformatjon. Some

- fish ate a great deaì of pìankton ; the two ìargest specimens ate onìy snaì'ls,
and most specimens ate benthic insects to a ]arge degree.

The 3 small round whitefish had a diet quite different from that of the

other fish examìned, consisting of mayfly nymphs, chironomid pupae and

surface foods. This may reflect a unique special'ization of this sìze group

or may be an artjfact of the small sampìe size.

The conclusions of this diet analysis must be tempered with the fact
that th'is data is based on'ly on one week's sampìing. D.iets of mountain

whitefish show seasonal (Laasko 1gS1) and year.ly changes (Godfrey 1955).

The ímportant thing to note is that there are differences in d.iets within
and between these species in Simmons Lake, at least durìng part of the year.

Distribut'ion

This study added considerab]y to the knowledge of whjtefish dìstributions
in the Liard Basin. Lindsey (1956) discovered rhree species of prosopium (p.

coul.teri, P.cyl in.draceum and P. wjl-l jam:_oni ) in Dease Lake, the only ìake outs jde

of Bear Lake, Utah-Idaho then known to have that many Prosopìum species in it.
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s.impson Lake has the same 3 specìes. In addition, lake wh'itefish were found

to be abundant in both it and Dease Lake. Other lakes in the Liard draínage,

such as Watson Lake and Frances Lake,are qui te 'l 'ike1y to have a sim'il ar

whitefish community,based on the large size of these lakes and thejr prox'imìty

to Simpson Lake and Dease Lake.

The known distributjon of pygmy whitefjsh continues to be enlarged in

northwestern Canada as a result of increased fishjng effort. It appears

likely that they wiì1 be found throughout much of the Yukon Territory.

Th.is study confirms prev'ious accounts (Lìndsey 1956) that the lake

whitefjsh-is the only specìes of Coregonus found jn the upper Liard (Liard

River upstream of the Grand Canyon of the Liard). (See Foote (1979) for

other fish distrjbutjons wjth respect to the canyon).

Mountain whitefjsh are never abundant when they occur w'ith both lake

and round whjtefish. Unpubl ished data col lected by C.C. L'indsey in Dease

Lake in 1956 supports this findìng. He gillnetted only 2 mountain whitefish

in the south end of the Iake,whereas 13round whitefish were taken 'in the

same net. In the north end of the lake only round whitefish were netted.

Results from seining for finger'ì'ings in the south end of the lake revealed

simjlar abundance results to the gìì'l netting 'in that region' in contrast

to our netting.in the middle of the lake, no lake whitefish were captured.

Mountajn whitefish are abundant when they are the only coregonid in a

lake (eg; Summìt Lake andMunchoLake) and when they occur with iust lake

whitefish and pygmy wh'itefish (gauine Lake - Godfrey 1955; Mcleod Lake

Guinn and Foote unpub'ìjshed data; Fraser Lake and Waterton Lake - based

on specìmens held at the Freshwater Institute, l¡Jjnnipeg, Manitoba). Round

whitefìsh occur with lake whjtefjsh in many Yukon lakes and other lakes

across North America (Scott and Crossman 1973; L'indsey et al. 1981).
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The present distribution and relative abundances of these species may

be part'ly explained by their d'istribution during the Plejstocene and

their postg'lacial dispersa'l from these unglacjated refugìa. Mountain

whitefish and western North American round whitefish probabìy survived

glacìation in different refugìa; mounta jn whitef ish in the Pac'if ic (t'lcPhail

and Lindsey 1970) and (?) Missourì,and round whitefish in the Bering (l,lcPhail and

Lindsey 1970) and possibly the l,tahanni River ref,ugia (Foote lglg).'
Some lake whitefish popu'lat'ions in the Bering refugíum and possibìy those in

the Nahanni refugium probab'ly coexisted with round wh'itefjsh during the

Plejstocene. This may have led to some degree of mutual adaptation to

lessen competition. 'between thìs pa'ir of specíes in lakes with a larqe enouclh

resource spectrum to support both species.

During degìaciation, round and lake whitefish from the western Yukon

probab'ly dispersed 'into the previous'ly g rac'iated Liard Bas'in by way of

gìacial meltwater channels that flowed westward from the ice dammed upper

Liard R'iver drainages (McPhail and Lindsey 1970; Lindsey et al. i98i).

These f i sh probab'ly di spersed as far east as Toobal'ly Lake (Foote 1979) .

The lake whitefìsh from the Nahanni River area probably dispersed westward

to Toobal'ly Lake as wel'l , where hybrids of these two refugia popu'latjons of

lake whitefish are found (Foote 1979).

Mountain whitefish probably dispersed faster than lake whitefish

frorn their southern refugia because of their more riverine habjts and their

ability to live in cold alpine lakes which are probab'ly similar to the

pro-g'lacial lakes of the retreating 'ice sheets. They probably travelled

a'long the retreating western front of the Laurentjde ice sheet in the vìcìnity

of the Rocky Mountain foothills in Alberta. Th'is reg'ion was'ice free and

open to fjshes dispersing fr^om the northwestern U.S.A. much earlier than

regions to the east or west (Prest 1970).
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Glacial meltwater lakes and rivers formed a continuous connection

between areas of the present day Peace and Nelson rivers (prest I9l0;
Matthews 1980) and were probably used by the northward moving mountain

whjtefish. The presence of on'ly mountain whitefjsh'in Muncho and Summ.it

lakes suggests that either they got there first or that they are the onìy

coregonids capable of surviving in these lakes. Probab]y more than one

coregonid could exist in a lake as large as Muncho Lake (15.1 kmz) if gìven

an opportunity. From this I conclude that other coregonids d'id not have

an equal opportunity. Either they failed to reach thjs area, or mountain

whitefish arrived first. Organjsms that can enter an uninhab'ited area f.irst
have an opportun'ity to begin adaptìng to local conditions sooner and

probabìy have an advantage over any late comers ìf given enough time to

become establjshed. It appears that mountain whitefish must have reached the

lakes considerably in advance of e'ither round whitefjsh or lake urh.itefjsh.

The outlet of Muncho Lake, the Trout River, is not-impassjble to fjsh
(K. Machniak, B.c. Hydro Diologist, pers. comm.) and lake and round

whitefish are captured in the Liard River near the mouth of Trout River so

therefore the exclusion of other whitef ish from the lake is st'il I .in

operatìon. How this exclusion ìs brought about is not known.

Mountain whitefish are more abundant in the southeast portion of the

Liard Basin, whjch is also the reg'ion closest to the hypothesized foothjlls
d'ispersa'ì route. 0n this evidence it would seem l'ike'ìy that they f irst
entered the Liard Basin in this region. The populations in the southeast

of the basin are probably not the result of stream capture from those

populations in the Stikine River and F'in1ay Rjver because mounta'in whjtefish
are not abundant in the lakes of the Liard near these popuìations (e.g.,

Dease Lake and Toobal ly Lake, respectivel-v). Hor¿¡ever, mountain wh'itef jsh
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are abundant jn the headwater creeks and lakes of the Turnagain River

(tributary to Keckika River, which empties upstream of the Liard Canyon).

These fish are probably of recent stream capture origin because of the

rarity of mountain whitefish downstream of the Turnaga'in and also because

rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) are also found here (Kristensen 1980).

This is the onìy p'lace in the Liard Basin in which rainbow trout are found.

They are abundant in the Stikine drajnage adjacent to th'is region, as are

nnuntain whitefish,and the divide between the two drainages is very slight

at this location (Kristensen 1980). If all mountain whitefish in the Liard

Basin were derived from populations in the StikÍne River one would expect

to find rainbow trout more wideìy distributed in the Ljard.

It is necessary to explain how mountain whitefjsh got into Muncho Lake

from the lower Liard when the present outlet stream is located upstream

of the Grand Canyon of the Liard. Ejther the canyon was not a bamjer to

fish movement during the early stages of deglaciation or they got into the

upper Liard through headwater capture along the series of rivers branch'ing

out from the Ljard in the canyon area. There is insuffjcient information

on the quaternary history of the region to choose between these alternatives.

Bio'logicai evidence suggests that other fish species have surmounted

the canyon. Foote (1979) majntains that the lake whjtefjsh jn Toobally Lake

have genetic input from the Nahanni refugium population. Recent collections

by LGL Ltd. have found white suckers (Catostomus commersoni) above the canyon

for the first time. (Specimens to be deposited in Univ. of Alberta fjsh

collection. Locale: Barney Lake, Coal River drainage.)

The rarity of mountajn whitefjsh'in'large lakes on the Liard, upstream

of the Trout River may be due to the inability of these fjsh to colonize

lakes a'lready occup'ied by the eastward dispersing, mutual ly adapted,

lake-dwelìing lake and round whitefish.
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Small lakes such as Simmons lake (and probab'ly at least the neighbouring

Cooks Lake) and Dal Lake, N.I,l.T. (Chapter 1) have a coregonid fauna of
onìy round and mountain whitefÍsh. In these small lakes the two origìnal
colonjzers (assumed to be round and lake whitefish) had no room to coesist
and onìy one survived, or alternatively, only round whitefish had access to

these smaller lakes. Exclusion of coregonid species was demonstrated in

small Ontario lakes in which examples of either of these specÍes beÍng

the survivor were found (Sandercock 1964).

Later immigrants to small lakes (e.g., mountain whítefish in upper

Liard lakes) wouìd on'ly survive jf they dispìaced the resjdent round whjtefjsh

or used some underutilized resource (food or habitat). Mountain whjtefish,
aìthough more closeiy related to round whjtefish than lake whitefísh, are

nonetheless better able to partition resources in small lakes. Mountain

whitefish can make use of terrestrial insects and, as was the case for
some of the Sjmmons Lake físh, they wìl'l forage in small swift tributary
streams to supplement foods obtajned from the lake. Such djfferences in

diet between lake and inlet creek mountain whitefish was observed in

Kutchocreekand Rainbow Lake (Kristensen 19g0). Lake whitefjsh are

known to specialize on benthic or p'lanktonic foods in lakes (Lindsey 1gB1) but are

not known to surface feed to any extent and are not abundant in small, swift

streams. When lake foods are'limiting, only one of round or lake whitefish

will probabìy surv'ive, but mountain whitefish, with their more djvergent

feeding habits, could invade such a lake.

The depth distribution differences of Sjmmons Lake round and

npuntajn whitefish may also explain their coexistance in that Jake.

Round whitefish occurred more often in deep water than mountain whitefish,

and this probabìy provided some spatial segregation of the species. Round
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whitefish also occurred more often in deep water than did lake whitefish
in this study. In eastern North America, lake whitefish popu]ations occupy

a wider depth range than round whÍtefish populations, and always have some

rpmbers that are found deeper than the sympatric round whitefish
(Sandercock 1964; Cooper and Fuller in Sandercock 1964). The reason for
this reversal in maximum depth is unknown. It appears to be unrelated to the
presence of mountain whitefish because it also happens in Fin1ayson Lake

in which no mountain whitefish have been found. It may be related to the
presence of various cisco species (CoregonusILeucichthyes] ) in eastern

North America and their absence in the upper Liard. Ciscoes are often
found in open midwaters and may alter the distribution of other whitefish
(Lindsey 198i). A test of this hypothesis would be to determine depth

distributions of lake whitefish, round whitefish and cisco in the yukon

River drainage. If Yukon cjscoes were affecting lake whitefish similarly
here, one would expect the lake whitefish to occur in deeper waters and

probabìy be found deeper than round whitefish.

lake whitefish in central British Columbia are derived from a populatjon

that survived in the Nahanni refugium and travelled southward vja a foothills
dispersal route (Foote 1979). Round whitefish probably also survjved in
this refugium (Foote L979) but did not disperse into central British
Columbia because they may not have been capable of jnvading'lakes aìready

occupied by the earlier dispersing southern mountain whitefish. This may be

a result of their more genera'list habits (e.g., varied diet and wide depth

range). The converse of this is not true. Mountain whitefish seem to be

able to invade lakes where round whitefish are established because of their
ability to speciaìize. However, this abjìity seems constrained when lake

whitefish are present, as evidenced by the rarity of mountain whitefísh in

lakes a'lready occupied by round and lake whitefish.
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The southern distribution of round whitefish in British Columbia

rny a'lso be affected by the presence of many other fish species. The

waters of central British Columbia contain many species not found in the

upper Yukon and reg'ions of the Mackenzie drainage downstream of lake

Athabasca. Other unknown biotic or abjotic factors may also be important.

Evidence of character displacement in round whitefish inhabiting

lakes with mountain whitefish (Chapter i) suggests that round whitefish

are affected by the presence of other fish species. Character dìsplacement

is one of the consequences of compet'itive interactions between species.

The next stage in intensely compet'itjve situations is competitive exclusjon.

This may be what is influencing the southern distribution of western

populations of round whitefish.
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